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by SCOTT DAMELIN
The Tufts Community Union
Judiciary approved recognition of
the Environmental Consciousness
Outreach at its Monday night
meeting, TCUJ Chair Amy Zarin
said yesterday.
Zain said that the ECO proved
that they would not conflict with
the Peace and JusticeEducational
Collectiveas hadbeen previously
feared, so recognition was granted.
According to the procedures of
the TCUJ, they cannot recognize
a new student group whose purpose is already being fulfilled by
another group on campus.
The ECO was denied recognition at the November 14 TCUJ
meeting because the TCUJ felt
that the organization’s purpose
overlapped with the Peace and
Justice Educational Collective. At
that time, however, the group was
told that they could present their
recognition proposal again at a
future date.
Both TCUJ Recognition Chair
Dave Fording and Zarin said in
November that the ECO had received a letter from PJEC stating
that they were separate groups
and that there would be no conflict, which was presented to the
TCUJ. The letter did not convince TCUJ members that there
wouldbeno overlappingbetween
the purposes of the two organizations.
Although the TCUJ has continued to recognize new student
organizations this school year,
concerns over the recognition of
nummus new student groups have
prompted some community
members to call for a review of
the space shortage and funding
problems on campus.
Previously, &in said that the
TCUJ would continue to recognize qualified organizations that
meet the stated requirements set
forth by the Committee on Social
Life.

The CSL mandates that all
organizations seeking recognition
have a minimum of 15 core
members and a constitution
completed before groups can
request recognition.
Last semester, the TCU Senate voiced Concerns that the TCUJ
was recognizing too many new
student organizations and that
funding all the organizations was
becoming increasingly difficult.
Both Senate President Alex
Schwartz and Senate Treasurer

see TCUJ, page 17
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Department will definitely
d cation
offer the “Self Defense for

a”n Women” course in the fall, but

Branwen Smith-King

the course description has been
left open so that it can be varied in

Self-Empowerment
Conference Planned
by DAVID SPIELMAN

and LAUREN KEEFE
The Tufts Community Union
Senate will sponsor a conference
on ‘‘selfempowment” on March
11, Senate Public Relations Director Hugh Bassewitz said yesterday.
The conference,entitled “Making Better Use of Resources in
the Community and in Yourself,”
will feature a keynote address
from Sal Albano, the state senator for the district including
Medford and Somerville. After
the speech, conference participants will be able to attend two of
six workshops organized by
campus leaders.
The workshops will focus on
“developing the skills and uses
of effective communication, developing group unity and using
leadership skills in business and
other aspects of professional life,”
according to a Senate press release.
Bassewitz has been working
with sophomore Senator Matt
Sands in developing the conference since late last semester.
Bassewitz said that this is the
second year in a row that they
have held a self empowerment
conference, although they have
held conferences on leadership in
past years. Massachusetts Congressman Barney Frank spoke at
last year’s conference.
“Our vision is that students
will take advantage of this program and leam to make better use
of these skills. Leadership skills
can be mastered by anyone, and
they work. It is this idea that
brings ‘Self-Empowerment ‘89’
to Tufts University this spring,”
the press release stated.
Bassewitz said that Albano has
had a good relationship with Tufts
in the past, and that several Tufts
students worked on his campaign
for the State Senate.
A workshop on “effectiveleadership” will be offered by Dean
of Students Bobbie Knable and
Senate President Alex Schwartz.
Schwartz said the workshop will
focus on “developing skills, styles
and characteristics” of leadership and will discuss the traits a
leader needs to be successful.
He plans to conduct an exercise with the participants in the
workshop by giving them a hypothetical situation and a choice of
possible courses of action to deal
with the situation, to illustrate
that “there are no clear cut answers” in leadership situations.
Reverend Scotty McLennan

and Matt Freedman, the Senate
assistant treasurer, will hold a
workshop on diversity. McLennan elaborated by saying that they
wouldbe “lookingat the positive
reasons to search for diversity in
any work, or life” experience.
Sherman Teichman, the director
of last week’s Drugs, International
Security and U.S. Public Policy
symposium, will facilitate a workshop on “the spirit of group
motivation.’’ He said he will be
describing the “making of the
symposia” project, how it happened and how you do it.”
Vik Akula, president of the

see WORKSHOP, page 16

fense disciplines.
The fact that a course is approved by the faculty does not
mean that it will be offered every
semester. “I can’t say when we’ll
offer it. It all depends on money
available. The money [for the
course] has to come from something else in the department,”
Smith-King said.
She added that if a course is
not offered for three years, it has
to be removed from the curricula.
She said that being able to offer
differenttopics under the defense
course will enable them to keep
the course even if an instructor is
not available for self-defense.
Also, she said that the Physical Education Department felt that
the course should be provided for
all students, not just women.
course] has taken the place of
courses we’ve wanted for years,”
Smith-King said.
The course “Self Defense for
Women” was offered for three
years by the Experimental College. The Ex-College,saying,that

‘‘m

as under the Ex-College, there
was no guarantee that the course
could be offered every semester
because they may have had to
make space for other courses.
Since the course was not added
to the Physical Education curriculum last year, the Tufts Community Union Senate allocated
approximately $1,800 to the
Women’s Coilective to fund the
course, which was offered both
semesters this year. The funding
covered the salary of the instructor, Nancy Sobleski, and publicity expenses for both semesters.
In spring 1988, when the ExCollege decided that it would no
longer offer the course, 1,300
students signed a petition in support of the continuation of the
course.
The Senateinitiallypostponed
the decision to fund the course
because they had to determine
whether it would be held liable
for any injuries to class partici-

see DEFENSE, page 14

Changes Proposed f o r ’ Senate Elections
by LAUREN
The Tufts Community Union
Elections Board is considering
making changes in the procedures
for the upcoming TCU Senate
elections, ELBO member Scott
Waterman said yesterday.
Waterman said that he feels
that past elections have not focused on the issues which the
Senate deals with and that student involvement and voter turnout has been low in the past.
“In the past elections, the
Senate has become the issue. I
don’t think that is advantageous.
The issues should be the issue,”
Waterman said.
The changes proposed by
Waterman include a revision of
the candidate’s statements which
run prior to the elections in The
Daily, a more open, organized
forum with the candidates, and a
debate between nominees for the
Senate presidency.
The changes will be considered by ELBO at a meeting next
Monday. Waterman said that although he personally proposed
the changes, other members of
ELBO support them. If ELBO
approves the changes on Monday, they will go into effect for
this spring’s elections.
Currently, there are no guidelines for what candidates say in
their 50-word statement which
runs in The Daily. Waterman said
that he would like the statement
to be extended, and that ELBO
will be posing a question to be
answeredby the candidates in the
statement.
He said that the question will
ask candidates what they feel is
the most important issue that the

Senate has recently addressed,or
shouldaddressand why,and what
they intend to do if elected.
Waterman said that often the
candidates only ask for a vote in
their statement and do not address campus issues.
Last year, an open forum was
held prior to elections in order for
the studentsto discuss issues with
the senatorial candidates. Only
one student, Waterman himself,
attended the meeting, which was
held during Monday’sopen block
on the library roof. Also, several
candidates did not attend the forum.
Waterman said that ELBO will
consider holding a forum with a
panel of students from The Daily
and The Observer, as well as any
other campus leaders who may
be interested, to pose questions to
the candidates.He said that ELBO
members may also ask the candidates questions if turnout is poor
again.
ELBO is also concerned about

years, less than 25 percent of the
student population has voted in
Senate eleitions. Last month, a
referendum was voided because
turnout was below the required
25 percent needed to make a referendum valid.
Waterman said that the studentswho operate the voter tables
will be “more aggressive” from
now on and will be making a
more concerted effort to get students to vote. “On election day,
we’re shooting for 40 percent,!’
Waterman said.
Senate officers are currently
elected internally, but Waterman
said that ELBO is also considering holding a public debate among
nominees for Senate president.
He added that although all proposed changes are still tentative,
he has reserved a room for the
debate. He said that again he is
hoping to get students from The
Daily and The Observer, as well
as other campus leaders, to serve

ELBO is hoping for a larger turnout than last year’s Senate
election in which only 25 percent of the student body voted.
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StAFF Agenda is Misleading
and Misguided
To the Editor:
- . if you:llsqatch mine,” approach
I would likp, to extend my sin- is grossly unethical and seriously
cere congratulations to Robert undermines any altruistic concerns
Becker and Martin Menke, who, that StAFFwould like to have the
in the fine tradition of ultra- con- studentbody believe it is fighting
servative demagoguery, have for.
succeeded in raising a hullabaloo
Many of their allegations
out of a non-issue. The petition against MASSPIRG are based
being circulated by Students upon misguided information, Le.
Against Forced Funding (StAFF) lack of in-depth research. The
to other TCU-funded organiza- bottom line is that Tufts undertions is a blatant form of bribery, graduates have demonstrated their
one made all the more insidious support for keeping a MASSPIRG
through its stratagem of protect- chapter on campus. InsofarasTufts
ing students’ rights. Their con- is located in the Commonwealth
tention that other groups “must of Massachusetts, and, we, its
sacrifice worthy programs due to students, live in Massachusetts,
lack of funds” because MASS- the types of environmental legisPIRG’s budget is so high is an lation that MASSPIRG supports
opinionated bit of propaganda benefit us all.
aimed at enticing other TCUMenke argues that “student
funded organizations to support funds [are] being used for a purtheir proposal (news story, “TWO pose not directly benefiting the
GroupsOrganizeAgainst MASS- [Tufts] community.” To the exPIRG,” Mar- 6). This kind of tent that many Tufts students do
mi&,
“1’11 scratch your back see MASSPIRG, page 3
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MASSPIRG Offers Opportunities
To the Editor:
I enjoy breathing clean air,
drinking clean water, and living
in a clean environment. I also
enjoy taking an active part in and
learning about our democracy.
MASSPIRG has allowed me the
opportunity to accomplish both.
It is the only political organization on campus that is both nonpartisan and purely issueoriented.
MASSPIRG works on finding
effective solutions to problems
we all face. These problems, such
asourpollutedenvironmentand
being ripped-off as consumers,
are problems that affect us all:
Republican, Democrat, liberal, or
conservative.
MASSPIRG has provided the
opportunity for me as a student
and a citizen to take an active mle
in the legislativeprocess. MASSPIRG is a great way to become
involved in politics and gain a
first-hand insight into how our
democracy operates. I have had

’

the opportunity to meet with ow
state representative, Joseph
Mackey, and talk with him about
issues that concern me and other
people across the campus and
across the state. The common illusion that one person does not
really matter was dispelled as he
sat and talked with me.
MASSPIRG has over 150,ooO
citizen-membersacross the state,
making it the largest and most
effective public interest (not special interest) group in the smte. I
am an active member in that
organization and have benefitted
from its existence on campus.
Anyone else that is interested in
what MASSPIRG has tooffer and
is interested in deciding where
we concentrate our resources is
welcome to come to any of our
regular meetings.
Max Finberg A’92
MASSPIRG State House Watch
Intern

MASSPIRG Is a Non-Partisan Organization
’0the Editor:

MASSPIRG is a chance for
’ufts students to actually take
im in the state-wide political
irocess in a non-partisan armosihere. MASSPIRG has had coniderable success since its incepion at Tufts in 1979. For exmple, MASSPIRG was vital in
iassing the Bottle Bill which
ncourages recycling. Last No,ember, MASSPIRG worked in
onjunction with the Tufts Reiublicans, Tufts Democrats, the
’CU Senate, and the NAACP to
egister over 700 Tufts students’
3 vote in the elections. As new
members of MASSPIRG, we have
:arned a great deal about the
irganization.
We have found that MASS’IRG is an open group of con;emed Tufts students from many
iifferentideological backgrounds.
UASSPIRG finds effective soluions to common problems and
gets things done. MASSPIRG is
instrumental in coordinating lo-

cal support and influencing the
state government because of its
size and state-wide nature.
Most importantly,MASSPIRG
addresses immediate and tangible
on-campus concerns such as the
water we all drink. MASSPIRG
helped to pass the Drinking Water Testing Act of 1987, which
requires all public drinking water
to be tested for toxins. MASSPIRG was also effective in getting dining services to provide
bottled spring water in the Tufts
dining halls. Also, MASSPIRG is
currently working to facilitate
Tufts’ students in their off-campus housing search. By surveying
approximately 200 off-campus
students, MASSPIRG and the TCU
Senate are compiling information for studeqtsabout the quality
of various housing alternatives.
MASSPIRG is a powerful, student-run organization operating
on a state-wide level for the benefit of its member schools.
We have discovered a great

id about the environmental situation in Massachusetts sincejoining MASSPIRG. For example,
there are 46 towns in Massachusetts who cannot drink their water. This poses an obvious health
threat, as well as being a very
costly problem for the state to
deal with. MASSPIRG also impressed us because it has given us
the chance to express our -own
opinions in a state-wide forum
that wields the power to get legislation passed. We have also discovered that MASSPIRG is a nonpartisan organizationand attracts
students of many different political backgrounds. The causes
MASSPIRG works for are neither liberalnorconservative;they
are social problems of paramount
interest to everyone. Accordingly,
it welcomes the interest and support of all groups and individuals
on campus.
Paul K. Feldman A’92
Ross B. Leav A’92

Social Policy Excessively Restricts Social Life
To the Editor:
I realize that the Tufts social
policy has come under considerable debate and I commend the
Administration’s efforts to comply with the Massachusettsdrinking laws. I am still, however,
confused by the policy’s time
constraints imposed on various
social activities. As I understand
it, the policy requires that allcampus events begin clearing out
by 1 a.m. (Ed. Note: All parties
with over ZOO student at which
alcohol is served must end at 2
a.m.)This limitation is not compatible with the average college
student’s time table, considering
that most young adults in America do not attend many social
functions until around 11 p.m.
This being thecase, the student is
left with only a two-hour time
span for party-going, a ridiculously short time for a socialgathering by any standards.

‘Bubs Poster In
Poor Taste
To the Editor:
As a Muslim student at Tufts,
I feel a need to express my concern, and even anger at the new
Beelzebubs’ poster. As a play on
words, Beelzebubs have distastefully chosen to name their upcoming concert “Satanic Verses.”
Despite the humor and wit that
they may have seen on choosing
such a name, it is not a funny
matter. Salman Rushdie’s controversial new book Satanic k s e s
has offended Muslims the world
over and many have lost their
lives in the ensuing riots.
I do not wish to discuss or
evaluate the contents of the book
here, but suffice it to say that it is
precisely such negligent attitudes
which reinforce the stereotypes
of Islam. I sincerely urge that
those who thought up the name
for the concert think seriously of
the negative connotations which
such a poster holds and hopefully
realize the gravity of the matter.
Ramla Khalidi 5’89

allowing an 0 n - m party
~ ~ to~ that evening to enjoy themusic Of
continue a few hours later? These a nationally
rock band,
parties
limits. Itare
is not
within
as if these
the campus
parties the
u> play
Delfor
Fuegos.
an The band
time
offered
peaiod
are bothersome to members of
the
community because many of these residents are
theOnes who attendthese parties.
It is fathomable that a small
minority
be against the
extension of social activityhours,
and for this reason the decision
should be left uu to camuus-wide
stucEnt opinion.
take for instance what
hamen& F e b m 24 at the Theta
D& Chi fratemity. Tufts stu-

saying that they would be
last ones standing by the end of
the
Unfortunately, I was
only able to enjoy them for just
over the notorious two-hour period (11 p.m. to 1 a.m.) when the
officer in attendance
halted the
at

-

a.m.
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Also, another example is this
past Friday at the Theta Chi fra-

see SOCIAL, page 18

Divestment .Isa Moral Symbol
To the Editor:
It is always a Sourceof museto read what American
merit
conservatives have to say about
the situation in south Africa and
of the issue of divestment (op-ed
article, ‘‘Divestment Only Reduces evera age," m. 7). The
sermon usually begins with the
writer announcing how concerned
he or she is for the souls of black
folk in south Africa; how the
blacks will be the ones to suffer
most from divestment -- loss of
we quickly
job &SO on. BU
get to what it is that really torments the conservative midnight

hour: that “communist front,”
the African National Congress.
Yes, realpolitik iS alive and Well.
Anyone who Still believes at this
late hour that the ANc is controlledby communists, and therefore by MOSCOW (this logic is
nothing, if not relentless) is engaged in willful self-delusion.
1 am not concerned here with
whether Or not the Tufts T’ruSteeS
were right to vote to divest. But I
do think it time for Conservatives
and liberals alike to recognize
divestment for what it is: a moral
symbol, nothing more. Divestsee DIVEST, page 18

Praise for GAMMA Presentation
To The Editor:
The 1989 pledge class of Alpha Phi would like to thank
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol)
for an extremely informative and
interesting discussion on March
5. GAMMA sponsored a lecture
by Tufts alumnus and reformed
alcoholic Bill Regan in order to
educate all spring pledges about
misuse and abuse of alcohol, and
chemical dependency. Hopefully,
in additionto helping the pledges,
GAMMA’Sactions will help foster better relationships between
Greeks,the Tufts community, and
the Administration.

Amee Dharia ‘92
Michelle Farber ‘92
Mindy Frankel ‘92
Pam Gionnetti ‘91
Jennifer Glasser ‘92
Wendy Kittredge ‘91
Debbie Kroll ‘92
Debbie Lewis ‘92
Sharon Ligorsky ‘92
Allison Needle ‘92
Caryn Pawlinger ‘92
Heather Robin ‘92
Elaine Rose ‘92
Jami Sussman ‘92
Elisheva Traum ‘92
Lisa Valensi ‘92
Vicki Vazquez ‘92
(Ed. Note: Elaine Rose is an
assistant arts editor at The Daily.)
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From The Associated Press

Mt. Holyoke Votes to Boycott Coke
SOUTH HADLEY, Mass. (AP) -- Mount Holyoke College studentshave voted to ask the women’s school to stop servingCoca-Cola
and remove the soft drink from machines and dining halls in a protest
against apartheid.
Leslie Lippi, president of the Student Government Association,
said campus opposition to the company’s supply of syrup to bottling
plants it formerly owned in South Africa sparked the student referendum Monday.
“The product is still generating a lot of tax money for the
government,” she said Tuesday. “Coke has 69 percent of the softdrink market there.”
A spokesman for the bottling company said Tuesday that the
company had sold its South African bottling plants. “We were one of
the first corporations to do so,” said Claude Marshall at company
headquarters in Atlanta.
But Ms. Lippi said blacks bought controlling interest in only one
of the company’s estimated 15SouthAfrican plants and that the syrup
plant was moved to Swaziland,which she maintained was under the
economic control of South Africa.
Of the 1,532 students voting, 903 favored the boycott, 473
opposed it and 156 abstained, Ms. Lippi said. She said the vote was
taken among the school’s 1,958 students during dinner.
College spokeswoman Vee Wailgum said Tuesday that administrators would probably meet this week on the matter. “We take the
students seriously,” she said.
College adminstrators divested their financial ties to companies
doing business in South Africa four years ago, said Dean of Students
Sheila Murphy. Wailgum said the college has been considering softdrink alternatives ta Coke since last fall, when students first approached them on the issue.
Amherst College is currently organizing its own referendum to
boycott the soft drink, officials said. Hampshire College, also in
nearby Amherst, has already removed vending machines that sell
Coke, but still sells the soft drink in its dining halls, Ms. Lippi said.
Shesaid the only other school sheknows of that has voted for a similar
boycott was a Cambridge high school.

Mayor Asks Atwater To Resign As Howard Trustee

WASHINGTON (AP)-- District of Columbia Mayor Marion S.
Barry called for Republican National Committee Chairman Lee
Atwater’s resignation from the Howard University board of trustees
Tuesday after Barry met with protesting students.
Hundreds of studentsseized the university’sadministration building last week, disrupted its annual charter day convocation and
prevented entertainer Bill Cosby from giving the main address to
protest the recent selection of Atwater.
Students remained in the administration building Tuesday, while
hundreds more gathered outside, chanting, “Lee’s gotta go!” and
“Students Unite -- We’re not to be defeated!”
“It is my assessment that the LeeAtwater situation is tearing up the
university,”Barry said after meeting privately with the protesters. “I
think, for the sake of peace, Mr. Atwater ought to find a way to
gracefully resign.”
Atwater was not available for comment.
President George Bush defended the selection of his former
campaign manager to the board during a press conference Tuesday.
Asked if the students at the predominantly black campus, who
question Atwater’s commitment to black concerns, had a legitimate
complaint. Bush said, “No. I think it’s a good thing he’s on the board
... I think that’ll work out just fine.”
District police stormed the administration building about 12:30
p.m., breaking down the front doors with clubs and dropping officers
onto the roof by helicopter.
“Wecamehere to assist the Howard University force, which asked
for our help,” said Police Chief Maurice Turner.
The nearly 100 officers left the scene without making any arrests
at therequestof university president JamesE. Cheek,who said school
officials decided to let the students maintain control of the building.
“We are not willing to have the studentsremoved by force,” Cheek
told reporters at a hastily organized press conference. “It’s too risky.
We have decided to set up the administrative process someplace
else.”
But Cheek warned that the students could ultimately end up
punishing themselves if they continue their action.
“By virtue of our inability to function in this building,financialaid
and payroll for our faculty and staff will be suspended,” he said. “If
we do not have access to our facilities, we cannot function.” Aside
from the removal of Atwater, students are demanding a more “Afrocentric” curriculum, a better financial aid processing system and
improved campus security.
Atwater met with a group of students on Sunday in an attempt to
allay their concerns, according to his spokeswoman. She said he
remained committed to his seat on the Howard board.
Michael Lewis, a junior serving as a spokesmanfor the protesters,
said in a statementthat Atwater is “regarded by studentsto beopposed
to the black agenda.”
Barry said he respected the students’ action.
“My sympathy is with them,” the mayor said. “If I were them I’d
probably be upset, too.”
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Arts Coverage Has Deficiencies
To the Editor:
I am writing to express my
continuingdissatisfaction with the
coverage and reviews the arts page
gives to performing groups on
campus. It has been my experience in four years at Tufts that
the representatives sent by The
Daily to cover music, dance, and
theatre performances are not
qualified to react intelligently and
knowledgeably to the arts. Realizing that any artsperformanceat
Tufts is being presented to an
audienceof university students in
an atmosphereof academia, The
Daily arts editors are responsible
for finding competent writers,
educated themselves in the disciplines which they are reviewing.
There is a difference between
a production presented downtown
to the general public and one which
is performed at Tufts, by students
of music, dance,and the dramatic
arts. The Daily should be sensitive to this difference, sending
representatives who understand
the philosophies and ideas of the
disciplinesbeing studied by both
the performers and the audience
members.
I do not consider an article
which merely recounts the plot
of a play or the selections performed in a concert to be a quality review of the pqformance.
The writer should discussthe goals
of the performank with its producers and subsequently analyze
and critique the success of the
performance based on these goals.
Most full-scaleproductions at Tufts
are not merely produced for the
entertainmentof their audiences,
but are workshops and labs in
which student directors, designers, and performers have the

opportunity to create and learn.
The reviewers should point out
major themes or symbols which
they observed and discuss their
significance and effectiveness in
being included as part of the production. They should raise pertinent questions: Why was a black
actor chosen to play all serviceoriented roles? How does this play
relate to 1989 and why was it
chosen for production at this time?
Has this music group changed
since their last concert or altered
the style or complexity of their
arrangements?
While this has been a reoccurring problem for years, Monday’s
review of Under Milk Wood written by Colin Woodard, an editor
of the arts page, demonstratesthe
sloppiness and lack of understanding of university theatre of which
The Daily isguilty. Heconcludes
his review of Milk Wood by stating “Despite energy and talent,
Pen, Paint, and Pretzels was unable to reconcile all of these difficulties (inherent problems in
adapting the script for the stage)
rendering the play somewhat
taxing on the audience...”
Woodard seems to be looking
for a fun-filled, low-stress evening of Broadway Musical-type
glitz and gala. Being an audience
member of a good production,.
however, requires as much energy and attention as being on
stage. If Woodard were familiar
with the ArenaTheatre, he would
know that “Tufts theater should
be at the ‘cutting edge,’ stretching the limits of performanceboth
in content and style -- even daring to be provocative sometimes.
A production should be a place
where assumptions about life are
a

questionedand investigated.”An
audience member could leave the
theatre questioning what he saw,
disagreeing with what was said,
angry that she “paid to see such
trash”, or in awe of what they’ve
been through, but they should
definitely feel as though they’d
been an active member in the
production... “taxed,” as Woodard puts it. Woodard’s main
critique of the play is that it’s
“hampered by problems inherent in adapting a radio play for
the stage; narration, stage movements, cumbersome dialogue, and
the enormous task of visually
supportinglanguageintended for
broadcast.” Woodard finds fault
in the play selection itself. While
I agree that this type of play inherently has boundaries difficult
to work within, I think Kubik, in
choosing Milk Wood, was working with the goals of Tufts theatre
in mind. She met the challenges
offered in the dense poetic dialogue masterfully, and produced
what I feel was one of the best
works done in the Arena this year.
In the past, I’ve known several
people who have personally
spoken to the editors of the Daily
expressingtheir dissatisfactionin
the arts coverage. They’ve even
offered to cover events and write
for the paper themselves. I’m
making this public appeal to your
paperto cover the music, dance,
and theatre events on Campus with
the preparation and quality of
writing you strive to achieve in
the rest of The Daily.
E Joseph Horacek

(Ed. Note: The author is a drama
major at Tufis.)
.

MASSPIRG
continued from page 2
not live year-roundin Massachusetts, and that, therefore, students
will notbenefit directlyfrom,say,
toxic use reduction,Menke is right.
However, such a narrow perspective on gains in these environmental issues isprovincialand,at
the very least, absurd. I wonder if
Menke is at all aware of the
MASSPIRG-sponsored tenant
survey, a service to the Tufts
community that is designed to
supplement off-campus housing
information released by the Housing Office. Also, students who
took advantage of the MASSPIRG
Bookswap ppbably got their $6.70
contribution to MASSPIRG returned many times over.
Menke’s assertion that “lobbyists at the State House” do not
comply with the goals of the
StudentActivitiesFee is myopic,
if not misleading. When MASSPIRG students work with lobbyists to support items of legislation, not only are they performing a vital service to the community, they are becoming concerned,
responsible, and experienced citizens, thereby enriching their classroom education.
If Becker and Menke believe
that the tenets of MASSPIRG are
not worthwhile supporting, then
they should not be going to college since, presumably, one of
the reasons we come to college is
to learn how to be better and more

responsible citizens. If Becker and
Menke are so alienated from
environmental concerns to imply
that showing students how to raise
awareness about them is not worth
%6.70/per student, maybe they
should take a day-trip to Walpole
and visit with some of the residents living beside a toxbwaste
disposal site; or,maybe they should
just wallow in their complacency
that the resources needed to develop the skills necessary for
students to take an active stand
on these issues are not “directly
benefiting the [Tufts] community. ”
Menke charges that MASSPIRG suffers from a “lack of
accountability” in its budget. I
bet that Becker, Menke, and his
group of “concerned students”
would be dismayed to learn that
MASSPIRG sent 22 student representatives to the Natural Resources hearing yesterday to elicit
legislative sponsorship for the
Toxics Use Reduction bill and to
testify on its behalf. Broadly
speaking, this bill would implement key measures for toxics users,
under the administration of the
citizenry and the Department of
Public Health, to reduce their
concentrations of hazardous
chemicals in production.
In short, then, MASSPIRG is
in itself ‘‘accountable” for making surethat industryis “account-

able” for the detrimental externalities that the firm’s activity
causes. Menke and his cohorts
merely qualify their ignorance of
sound legislativepolicy when they
insist that they “get no explanation whatsoever about what’s going
on.” OnepurposeinMASSPIRG
is to convince people that they
have a responsibility as citizens
to be informed and willing to
participate in the democratic
process, which is why MASSPIRG registered 767 studentvoters last semester.
I can’t understandhow Becker
can claim that he has “nothing
against what MASSPIRG does,”
and yetbegrudgeMASSPIRGthe
funds that it must have to remain
on campus, just as the students
want. The pivotal conclusion is
that MASSPIRG cannot support
what it’s doing without the funding to make it possible. By trying
to sever MASSPIRG from its vital
resources,people like Becker and
Menke are wasting their time and
energy, as well as our time and
energy, by forcing us to address
matters that, sadly, are neither
“directly benefiting the [Tufts]
community” nor the welfare of
the aggregate population. It’s about
time that Becker and Menke stop
trying to blow hot air out of dead
air.
Nathan Shilberg A’90
(Ed. Note: The author is a member of MASSPIRG.)
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Undergraduates
-

-W”N KoRNBERG

Learning aboutacademic topics beyond the scope of the classroom involves time, resources,
and sometimes money. When
money is the missing link to independent study, the President’s
Young Scholars Program offers a
solution.

This program, initiated in 1987,
supplies two Tufts undergraduates with a two-thousanddollar
grant for eight weeks of study
during the summer. Each award
recipient must work in conjunction with a faculty sponsor, who
receives a $250 honorarium. But
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
David Maxwell specified that “the

As1left the MacPhie dishroom with that unavoidable slimy feeling
on my hands, I wondered out loud: “Where does that lumpy brown
river of leftovers really end up? What happens when it gets there?
Does it really become the next night’s ‘beef stew’?And why doesn’t
anyone have the answers to these questions?”
Puzzled and frustrated,I walked up the stairs and past the MacPhie
coat rack, concerned that I think too deeply and worry too often about
the greater problems of humanity and the future of our society.
Outside, I saw along line of BMWs parked next to the Campus Center,
with “Tufts University” stickers emblazoned across their rear windows, and I was suddenly relieved. I had remembered why I often
worry about the future of our society.
So, where does that goopy brown gunk from the dishroom go?
Well, I decided to ask a few people at Dining Services for the facts.
Okay, perhaps a phone call from a humor columnist asking serious
questions about the “Brown River” might make TUDS officials a
little nervous. But what was I to do? As a journalist, I had to try and
get the “official” line first to give my story some credibility. Without
credibility, my story would never make it onto the front page, and
would probably be relegated to some never-read space on the inside
pages. Hmmm.
My first phone call was bounced around until it reached Jim
Levine’s telephone. Now, Jim Levine is the director of Dining
Services. I telephoned the director of Dining Services -- a very busy
man -- and asked him about ariver of brown gunk used to wash dishes. Dean Maxwell is one of nine faculty members who selects the
[wardrecioients.
I suppose he thought I was joking.
“What’s the real question?” he asked, obviously not thinking that
my “joke,” as he saw it, was very funny. Unfortunately, it was my
only question. I had called the head of a major Tufts bureaucracy,
employing hundreds of people, and asked him where the brown river
of the food disposal “trough” finally ends up.
Needless to say, I felt like an asshole. I hung up.
Always eager to further embarrass myself, I walked back to
MacPhie and asked if I could actually see the Brown River up close.
With the able guidance of a Dining Services employee whom I won’t
identify to protect his job, I got a brief tour of the banks of the River
Brown.
It begins unassumingly, emerging smoothly from a metal tube, the
end of which resembles a small vacuum cleaner attachment. According to my Dining Services tour guide, the water is crystal clear in the
morning, but very quickly becomes a darker and darker shade of
brown as the day goes on, and as Tufts students -- without their parents
toremind them of the world’s starving masses -- throw away enormous
amounts of food.
As my guide demonstrated with a half-eaten bowl of salad, the
excess food is tossed into the rushing rapids of brown gunk. It is
carried around the trough until it reaches an ominous-looking metal

faculty sponsor’s role is much
more sponsor than instructor.”
Modelled after the National
Endowment for the Humanities’
competition for high school and
college students, Tufts’ program
began when a student suggested
to Provost Sol Gittleman that Tufts
should have a similar program.
Initially, Resident Jean Mayer
provided the program with ad hoc
money from the President’s Discretionary Funds. This year, the
program will be funded by the
College of Arts and Sciences under
Vice President Robert Rotberg.
The Committee on National
and International Scholarshipsand
Fellowships, comprised of
Maxwell and nine faculty members from various departments,
selects the award recipients from
a pool of applicants. According
to Carol Downing, of the Office
of Undergraduate Studies, in the
past, four to six students have
applied.
see AWARD, page 12

CHINESE
STORY TELLING

IN ENGLISH

tank.
“The tank has these huge blades that rotate and chop-up the food,”
my soon-to-be-unemployed friend explained, casually suggesting
that I leap into the tank for a closer look. Somehow, this barrel-shaped
metal container then separates the food particles in a filter and then
spits out lumps of food into the garbage. Now for the mysterious part.
The ever-increasingly brown fluid is then piped back to the
beginning, where it begins its journey once again. “The river keeps
flowing,” I was told. Then, at the end of the day, allegedly, the fluid
is drained. The nagging question is still, “To where?”
“Nobody’s sure where it ends,” another Dining Services employee said with a smile. “It goes out the bottom and into a drain that
leads” ... ready for this ... “God knows where!”
He then suggested that perhaps it goes into a “huge tank under
Dewick.” Now, I generally don’t care very much about such things.
But when a lumpy, viscous fluid created in the kitchen of the dining
hall where I eat cannot be accounted for, I start to get a little bit
nervous. Maybe this stuff is toxic? Should I call massPIRG? Or
MASSPIRG?Or maybe MaSspiRg? How about my favorite: mASSpirg? No matter how you spell $30,000of Student Activities Fee,
perhaps they should justify their cash and look into the mysterious
“huge tank under Dewick.”
Not making any progress into where the Brown River ends, I
thought I would at least find out the name of the Brown River-making
machine. Again, it was a mystery.
“Maybe we should have a contest to name it,” suggested a highlevel Dining Services official, whose identity I probably shouldn’t
reveal (Call me and I’ll tell you).
My next phone call, made to an office far away from Jim Levine’s,
was more fruitful. I was told that the river-making machine is made by
Hobart, probably some kind of food service management company.
Pretty exciting line of business, I must say.
Anyway, it’s referred to as “the grinder” or “the compactor,” and
apparently has some interesting characteristics. For example, cantaloupes have a tendency to get stuck in the comer where the river turns
from Macphie toward Dewick. When this happens, the river overflows, much like the Nile, and creates a bubbly foam that looks like
the ocean.
According to another TUDS worker, when spinach is put into the
river, the water “tums a disgustingly greenish-brownthat makes puke
green look like a nice pastel Spring color.” Yum.
It was also suggested that the Brown River ends up going out with
the sewage. Now this seemed to be a reasonable hypothesis, and I
see RIVER, page 12
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MEASLES
RE-IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
MEASLES FACTS
An acute epidemic disease
characterized by cough,
coryza, conjunctivitis, red
rash, and a pathognomonic
eruption (Koplik spots) in
the mouth.
Communicability: 1-2 days before onset of symptoms to 4
days after appearance of the
rash.

Incubation period: 8-12 days
Rash: appears approximately
14 days after exposure
Com plications:
Middle ear infections
Bronchopneumonia
Encephalitis in about 1 of
every 2000 cases
Death in approximately 1 of
every 3000 cases

Sick time: about 10-12 days
Treatment: symptomatic but
treat the complications

Prevention: immunity from the
natural disease or immunization
measles vaccine

CURRENT ADDITIONAL FACTS
Several measles outbreaks in
colleges/universities and
communities

Athletic events have had to be
cancelled to prevent possible
spread

Spring break: usually much
travelling and intermingling
of students, increasing risk
of exposure to individuals
with measles

Vaccine failure rate rather
high if immunized before age
15 months and up to 10% if
immunized prior to 1980 resulting in no immunity

PROTECT YOURSELVES
Re-immunization clinic to be
held at the Health Service
all week

Dormitory students will be
notified by flier when to
report to the Health Service

Review your immunization record at the Health Service
and be re-immunized if indicated.

Non-dormitory students: should
come to the Health Service
Monday - Friday anytime during
the same hours

-

Hours: Monday - Friday; 8:OO AM - 11:30 AM & 1:OO PM 4:30 PM
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. HAVE AN ENJOYABLE SPRING BREAK.
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TUFTSPEAK
compiled by JULIE LIBBY
photos by JONATHAN GRAUER

I don't know what MASSPIRG does on campus. If most of wh
they do is off campus and they are not asking for an excess of mone
I think it is okay. I think a lot of what they do is important, so if thl
have to use money for off campus things, they should.
Ann Rosenthal J'90

MASSPIRG should be allowed to use the money they get as they
;eefit, but there should be a clause in the student activities fee for
iarents to check if they don't mind their money being used for off:ampus purposes.
loug Adams A'89

Q: Do you think
MASSPIRG or any other
TCU funded
organization should be
allowed to spend money
received from student
activities for off-campus .
purposes or should
spending be limited to
the Tufts community?

Despite the fact that I am for
what MASSPIRG does, when
people decide to come to Tufts,
they don't expect the money they
pay would go to other than Tuftsrelated activities. There should
be some kind of fundraisers to
replace the money; maybe some
people do not want to spend their
money that way.
Heiner Mohnen A'90

If TCU is funded by the students, it should be spent on Tufts.
I would be upset if the money
organizationsuse for off-campus
purposes would be needed more
on campus.
Maribel Sularez 3"92

know what their money is being
used for. If they feel that they
want to contribute to MASSPIRG,
knowing that MASSPIRG uses
that money for off-campus organizations, then the students
should contribute. If not, they
should be allowed to not donate.
Now students don't know where
their money is going, and they
have the right to know.
Kathy Lessner J'91

What would the purposes of MASSPIRG on campus be? Thereis
not a big pollution problem on campus. I'd be a little more concerned
with cleaning up Medford than the Tufts campus.
Benjamen Mankiewicz A'89
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Beelzebubs Score High with Fourteen
Fourteen
Beelzebubs
A & R Studios
****A

by BEN KLASKY
The key word for the Bubs’
new album, Fourteen,is “diverse.”
The songs range from poppy
(“Faith”)
to
sedate
(“Kodachrome”) to wild
(“Wipeout”). Songs also include
solos, duets, trios, quartets, quintets, and full group numbers. The
name for the album has two
origins: Fourteen is the fourteenth
Bubs album, and there are 14
Bubs. For the first time ever, the
album is not actually an album - it is available only on chrome
tape and CD.
All of the music is new for the
group and is arranged by Bub
members. Songs h g e d by Bubs
alumni were recent!y sent to the
group. None of the songs on the
album are store-bought arrangements, or arrangements by other
groups, such as The Nylons or
The Manhattan Transfer.
The album opens with George
Michael’s “Faith,” complete with
organ introduction,mimicked by
the Bubs. “Faith” uses a typical
Bubs technique: the group
- - vo-

voices. The contrast truly stands CSNY’s original, making the
out.
lyrics seem sharper. The upbeat
“Kodachrome” presents a song of promiscuity (“If you can’t
unique Bubs interpretation of the be with the one you love, honey,
well-known Simon and Gar- love the one you’re with”)seems
funkel’s song. It seems odd to well chosen for the college audihear fourteen singers rather than ence. The upbeat song is a nice
two. Simon and Garfunkel’s music lead-in to the ,slower paced
itself has such a stron~vocal “Bluebird.” Eric Valliere’s voice
is smooth, and the group does an
excellentjob blending behind him.
The back-up volume does not
overpower the soloist, as it does
in other songs.
“Only the Good Die Young,”
sung by Nolan Mondrow, is the
best upbeat song on the album.
Mondrow does a nice job of put, ting a little raspiness in his voice
for thisBilly Joel tune.Mondrow
typically interacts with the audience during one section of the
, song, and the new album is no
exception: “Hey, check it out,
I’m on your stereo. Listen, my
voice emanates from your CD...
If you like the Bubs concerts in the chapel, Fourteen is for you. or tape if you’re cheap, just kidist Rob Penn is backed up both presentation,and so this new sound ding...’’ This interruption comes
off as completely unplanned; it
by the group and by a quartet. standsout.
I What is peculiar is that at the end
In ”Lovethe One You’re With,” sounds as if Mondrow was inofthesong,whenthegroupdrops Damon Goldstein’s solo is pow- spired.The song, though recorded
out and the a cappella quartet erful, as he is backed up by in the studio, captures the feel of
begins, it sounds as if instruments members Smith and Deke Sharon. a live performance.
“Azure,” an original compoare dropping out, rather than The song is sung faster than sition
by Sharon, the group’s musk

B ruce Cockburn at the Opera
by STEPHEN CLAY
Boston shows for BruceCockburn are always somewhat of a
retum home. The Canadian singersongwriter attended Berklee in
the mid-60’s and played his first
shows in America on a small club
circuit in the Northeast. And the
Boston/Cambridge area seems to
be a fertile breeding ground for
Cockburn’s brand of leftist folk/
pOpbk -- COCkbUm’Slocal shows
are always attended by a throng
of devotees who reminisce about
old concerts and yell out requests
between songs. Kind of like a
Dead show, without the microphones.
Luckily, somebody did have
microphones to catch Cockbum
in performance last Friday night
at the Opera House.WNEV-TV
- Channel 7 -- is airing a 12minute segment on Cockburn on
their “Our Times” program this
Saturday at 7 p.m. Without flash
or fanfare, and even without a full
band, Cockburn put on a solid,
two-hour show that drew .material from eight previous albums
as well as supporting his newest
release, Big Circumstance. It was
a performance that left the almost-full Opera House crowd
satisfied, if not drained.
Taking the stage about 20
minutes after eight -- as usual,
without a warmup band -- Cockburn proceeded to neglect his
Circumstance duties for a while,
playing seven older songs before
the first Circumstance number “I
Don’t Feel Your Touch.” He
started with two traditional favorites -- “Grim Travellers” and
“Silver Wheels” -- before the
trio churned out an excellent
“Lovers in a Dangerous Time”
to bring the crowd to its feet for
the first time.
The trio was tight all night,
and sounded surprisingly full.
Michael Sloski did a tasteful job
on the drums,and Fergus Jemison Marsh played the guitar-with-

-

underclothes. I suppose that’s why
she went away. Munching and
moaning, crunching and groaning...”The absurd lyrics initially
sung in deadpan fashion, adding
to their humor.
“Luanne” is a definite weak
spot. The song is extremely difficult because of its fast pace, both
by the leads and backup. The
groupjust isn’t tight on this song.
The supporting lyrics by the group
seem jumpy and forced, as does
the work by the two lead singers,
Smith and Nolan Mondrow. Individually,they are fine, but they
do not blend well.
“I Don’t Mind at All” returns
to quality music. Soloist John
Gifford’s timing is right on with
the rest of the Bubs. .He and the
group also do a nicejob contrasting their volume, highlighting
different parts of the song. The
album then goes into a fun combination Beach Boyspat Boys
version of“Wipeout.”Beginning
with Beach Boy harmonies, the
group moves into a rap. The
combining of these two group’s
styles is comical and surprisingly,
it sounds good.
Producing the album in New
York’s A&R Studio provided
special excitement for the Bubs,
because such stars as Billy Joel
and Simon and Garfunkel have
also worked there. In fact, the
original recordings of two of the
album’s songs, “Only the Good
Die Young” and “Kodachrome,”
were recorded at A&R.
m e album is filled with quality
a cappella music. The wide range
of music makes the album suitable for just about anyone. DO
not think, however, that the album will sound like your favorite stars, as the Bubs make each
song their own.

cally captures whatever instrument the song demands. Group
members serve a wide range of
roles, including homs, drums,
guitars. Andre Smith’s solo is
tight with the group’s back-up
chords.
“Stand By” is a song that offers many vocal contrasts. Solo-

out-a-bottom instrument known
as the Stick, which, hooked Up to
a keyboard, can be made to emulate either a bass or keyboards.
Cockbum, meanwhile, strummed
his repertoire of stringed instruments - mainly electric and amustic guitars -- and added a harmonica as well, which provided different intros to songs like “Grim
Travellers” and “Rumors of

director, is the best slow song on
the albumsong features
h n g e the
d for
voices
quintet,
of
Goldstein, Danny Lichtenfeld,

Valliere. The short piece is highGlory.”
lighted by close harmonies, with
The first set came to a temfic a sound
of Manhatconclusion, as Cockburn, who tan Transfer.
rarely plays covers, launched
Thehil,&+ous
lyricsof
heartily into Monty Python’s are what redly make the song
“AlwaysLmkontheBrightSide work:
I cried. I had to
of Life” (complete with superb say goodbye. But she*s goneand
three-part whistling) before end- all I have to remember her by are
ing with “Wondering Where the oreos... oreos, I remember eatLions Are” and Circumstan~e~sing oreos after midnight in our
see COCKBURN, page 14
6coreos~$

Graham Parker Stands Alone, Again
DO0

Live! Alone In America
Graham Parker
RCA Records

***a

by RIC SCHELLHORN
On Live! Alone In America,
Graham Parker’s eleventh album,
rock’s invet&ate Mr.Nasty takes
the stark acoustic approach he
experimented with on last year’s
The Mona Lisa’s Sister to its logical extreme with a solo performance of some of his most stirring
music. Like mast of Ftuka’s recent
output,Live! is neither as visceral
as late-70s releases such as Squeezing Out Sparks nor as emotionally subdued as 1985’s Steady
Nerves. It is an eloquent, aggressively personal statement from
an artist who will continue to be
one of popular music’s most
important voices into the next
decade.
Parker’s tortuous thirteen-year
career, during which he has been
signed to four different labels and
worked with no less than five
backing bands, illustratesexactly
how cumbersome great potential
can be. His initial recordings for
Mercury -- Howlin’ Wind and Heat
Treatment -- sold poorly when
Mercury failed to press enough
copies of each LP to satisfy public demand. Enraged, Parker released a scathing, highly controversial farewell single with his
band The Rumour (“Mercury
Poisoning”) and proceeded to sign

on with Arista Records in 1979.

Squeezing Out Sparks, the
record that followed, remains
Parker’s masterpiece. Having
channelled the rancor left over
from the Mercury ordeal into his
music, Parker came up with a
candid,lyrical record that has sadly
become the impossibly high standard by which all his work is
judged. Sparks was also the last
album Parker recorded with The
Rumour, who had provided an
appropriately gruff, edgy backdrop for Parker’s acid-tinged
vocals.
The Eighties, on the whole,
have not been kind to Graham
Parker. While he has released some
fine LP’s, Parker has repeatedly
been flustered by his labels’ refusal to give his records the push
they deserve. So when “Get
Started, Start A Fire” (from The
Mona Lisa’s Sister ) dented the
Top 40 last August, it provided
the artist with all the impetus he
needed to embark on a brief solo
acoustic tour.
Recorded at Philadelphia’s
Theatre of the Living Arts last
October, Live! Alone In America
is nothing if not crude. Parker’s
scattershot guitar work is competent at best, but the real joy here
lies in the way his voice, imbued
’with all the angst of his earlier
workandall thedisarming beauty
of his latest, sounds reassured at
last. For the first time, Parker
sounds as though he’s not on the
defensive, and the newfound

confidence suits him. Vengeance
and a thirst for the jugular have
motivatedparker in the past; now
he writes and sings from the perspective of a man whose petulance has be& tempered by a
sense of accomplishment. .
Never one to underestimate
the importance of his own catalog, Parker presents material from
each phase of his career, including two previously unreleased
originals and a Sam Cookecover,
on Live!. Archivists will cheer
the inclusion of “White Honey”
and “Protection” from the early
days, while fans of Parker’s most
bitter work will relish reinterpretations of “Gypsy Blood” and
“Durban Poison.”Ingeneral, the
stripped-down acoustic format
works well for Parker -- his soft
strumming plays brilliantly agaihst
the rough-hewn quality of his
vocals -- and each song here
benefits from its new context.
Live! works best when Parker
injects fresh venom into tracks
like “Don’t Let It Break You
Down” and “You Can’t Be Too
Strong,” a chilling commentary
on abortion. The most tomd
moments here occur during the
reggae-flavored “Soul Corruption,” on which Parker launches
into a ferocious tirade against
sleazy American politics, prejudice, and deception. “They want
you to trust in the power they’re
wielding,” he announces, “You
might as well jump from the top
of a buildinglhey’re beating their

chests about drugs and disorder/
But behind their backs there’s a
policy of slaughter.”
Elsewhere, Parker plays the
consummate showman -- hamming it up for arowdy and appreciative crowd that manages to
elicit some humor from an artist
who has never had much time to
enjoy a good laugh. “I wake up
every day and thank God for
America,” Parker chortles wryly
in one aside, “Imagine being a
Russian... they’re fed so much
misinformation over .there. I mean,
the Russians &ink Billy Joel’s a

Graham Parker has released a
live LP with RCA, Alone in
America.
see PARKER, page 16
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excitable boy
a music column

April Frost

Oranges and Lemons; XTC’s
Garden of Delights

-

stephen clay

I’

Oranges and Lemons

‘1 A- I L
Geffen Records
**a*+

I was first introduced to the Replacements over a can of April Frost
paint.
Perhaps I should explain.
Jon and I cleaned and painted the old Daily office -- the one in
Curtis -- that August two years ago. It was a phenomenally dirty job
-- there was dust and scum everywhere. And there was a lot of painting
to do. We needed a spark.
Jon suggested the Replacements. “You’ll like them,” he said,
which is usually a lie.
I liked them.
The Replacements were the perfect theme music for that week.
Dirt all over your pants? Who cares. Paint on my arm? Screw it.
Gimme another beer. The raucous, frenetic music of the Minneapolis
band, from Sorry, Ma, Forgot to Take Out The Trash to the justreleased Pleased to Meet Me, were our inspiration that week. The
music and the paint, a cheery shade of sky blue called (for no
explicable reason) April Frost, seemed to symbolize our efforts -- a
liberating sloppiness that was simply a lot of fun.
The Replacements were capable of both ends of the spectrum; a
thunderous, polished pop tune like “Alex Chilton” or the absolute
chaos of “I Don’t Know” (back-to-back on Pleased to Meet Me).
Mostly, chaos fills their first few albums, but gradually, Minnesota’s
best garage band became more skilled, and more polished, but no less
amusing. Their music was stuff you thought you could make, too, after
a few beers, if you just had a guitar. That was their appeal. The
Replacements are Everyman’s Band.
And now they have a new album.
Gimme something to paint.
Don’t Tell a Soul
The Replacements
Sire Records

****
Yes, it takes a few listens to get used to, especially considering the
ominous black packaging and the proliferation of softer, quieter
sounds. But “Askin’ Me Lies” is maybe the band’s best single ever,
and the rest of Don’t Te2l a Soul proves that when you get right down
to the music, the Replacements haven’t changed. They haven’t been
overproduced,they haven’t sold out, and they haven’t stopped having
fun.
From the thumping “Talent
Show” to the plenty-of-reverb
“Darlin’One”,Don’t Tell a Soul’s
11 tunes are filled with the unmistakable stampof the Replacements: Paul Westerberg’s earnest
vocals over the best bar-band licks
or moody, soft keyboards.
Lead singer Westerberg’s voice
is still unable to find not only the
__
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whether it be nonsense (“Well‘I laugh/ Half the way to Tokyo/ I
dreamt I was Surfer Joe/And what that means I don’t know. ..” from
“I’ll Be You”) or amusing (“We got our guitars and we got our thumb
picks and/ We go on after some lip-synch chicks/ We’re feeling good
from the pills we took/ Awww baby don’t gimme that look...” from
“Talent Show”).
One of the appealing things about this band is that, although
Westerberg’s sloppy voice still makes you think “garage band,” the
rest of the band is tight. Tommy Stinson (bass), Chris Mars (drums),
and Slim Dunlap (keyboards) have definitely brought the Replacements out of the garage.
The moodier,slower numbers on Don’t Tella Soul are somewhatof
an experiment,one that meets with moderate success. “Rock ‘n’ Roll
Ghost” is a breathy, languid song that evokes its mood surprisingly
well. But “They’re Blind,” for example, fails to meet with same
success. Westerberg’s voice is ill-equipped to handle the range, and
the keyboards and effects on the song are simply ballad dressing.
On the other hand, two of the harder songs are a delightful
throwback to thrashier days. “Anywhere Is Better Than Here”
features the three-guitar wall that makes the song move, and “I
Won’t’’ seems placid until Westerberg bellows: “Do you want me to
send a letter or a note... I w-w-w-w-w-won’t!”, whereupon the band
crashes into action, pounding away while Westerberg screams along.
The songs are a mix of soft and loud, pleasant and angry, polished
and raw. But it’s definitely the Replacements. And who would have
ever thought, five years ago, that the soundsof The Replacementsand
R.E.M. would slowly begin to merge to form the Americanrock n’rOll
sound of the go’s?
In the last chorus of “We’ll Inherit the Earth,” Westerberg sings
“
We’ll inherit the earth/ But don’t tell anybody,” and then whispers,
“don’t tell a soul.”
It’s too late, Paul. They already know.

*--

by BOB GOODMAN
XTC is magically, wonderfully English. This unrelenting
Englishness has been the one
constant in their eleven-year
history. They have travelled
through power punk, new wave,
pastoral pastiche, satiric psychedelia, and their new chameleon
POP.
Xn= is a mo with duties loosely
divided between Andy Partridge,
vocalist and guitarist, Colin
Moulding,bass guitar and vocalist, and Dave Gregory, keyboardist and guitarist. Partridge is the
dominating figure of the group,
writing and singing most of the
songsand doing most of the talking, but Moulding and Gregory
contributea great deal more than
may be readily apparent. Since
drummer Terry Chamber’s departure in 1983, the band has
brought in a Merent studio cbummer for each album.
XTC stopped touring entirely
in 1982, when Partridge’s stage
fright placed him on the verge of
physic& and mental collapse. The
group, liberated from the constraints of performing, has since
devoted themselves to achieving
their utmost in the studio, taking
a cue from the Beatles,who were
also, in their later incarnation, a
strictly studio band.
Oranges and Lemons is bursting Out with a new high-tech XTC,
but underneath, that newfound
Eighties sound still lurks the band
that has garnered such a loving
and devoted following.
XTC has a broad pallet to
paint their themes. Their pictures
involve childlike innocence, set
in an Alice in Wonderland or
Wizard of Oz world. Often, XTC
portraits p m a y good people who
aspire to more than they have,
the farmboys or newlyweds who
can’tearnenoughtosupporttheir
family. XTC’s humanistic world
isaplacewherethereisan underlying simplicity and beauty, but

also a lot of corrupting force?
pianos, guitars, and mellow drumMankind is a pretty lousy lot, ming comprising the basic sound,
inflictingwar and pain on people Oranges and Lemons expandson
and worshipping false icons.
the tough, percussive, bluesy
The portrayal of authority sound of The Big Express. Orf&WeS, from presidents to rock anges and Lemons, produced in
stars to televangelists, and even LA, hasamuch slicker,produced
the existence of God,as unnec- sound, with heavy use of proessary and corrupt is a constant grammed electronic drums, fortheme. Partridgeand fellow band merly a rarity, prominent in the
member Mouldingstrive to show mix. New. fat svnth sounds are
how we need not erect gods to
find truth, because the potential
beauty within us all is truth
enough. The elementsof the sun,
the wind, rain storms all become
symbols for human emotions.
These are what make up some of
XTC’s lyrical collage.
Their musical elements are
also quite broad. Partridge and
Moulding’s write with a sense of
subtle colors, of understatement,
so that catchy hooks don’t quite
resolve the way you expect them
to. Alight cymbal crash is underscored by faint pianochords. The
whooshing wind sound backs up
the sound of marimbas. Another XTC is (I-r)Dave Gregory, Andy
element is a sense of dissonance, Partridge and Colin Moulding.
conveyed with a slightly detuned
guitar string or a quirky trumpet everywhere, unlike XTC’s past
line. Tying all this down is a use of the dinosaur Prophet Five
sense of harmony that is influ- synthesizer. And the voices are
enced by both the Beatles and the doubled up, reverbed and flanged.
Beach Boys but is very much It’s as if XTC had emerged from
their innocent Eden and gotten
XTC’s own.
Oranges and Lemons is very hooked on the apple of studio
far removed ftom their most recent stuff.
XTC obviously had fun in the
Skylarking, closer in temperament to a lesser known album, studio this time, and that comes
1984’s The Big Express. While across. Partridge despised the
Skylarking, like English Settle- personality and direction of Skyment and Mummer, was very much larking’s producer, Todd Rundan acoustic rock album, with gren, someone with a strong
aesthetic sense of his own. Parwas not happy with RundXTC Discography tridge
gren’s demeanor nor his studio,
which XTC felt was dilapidated
White Music (1978)
and cheesy. Skylarking achieved
Go 2 (1978)
thecommercial success that both
Black Sea (1980)
the studio and XTC had hoped
English Settlement (1982)
for, but Partridge was quite unMummer (1983)
happy
with the final product. Tbis
The Big Express (1984)
time around, XTC went with
Skylarking (1986)
unknown producer Paul Fox,
Oranges and Lemons (1989)
someone who would give them
the freedom to do what they
as alter egos The Dukes of
wanted. The results are initially
Stratosphear:
so slick as to be disconcerting,so
25 O‘clock (1986)
Psonic Psunspot (1987)
see XTC, page 14

Band Profile:

The Plavbov’s Revolution
aJ

J

by MARK TREITEL
different bands, Playboys of the
After winning The Campus Revolution received a record
Monthly’s N~~ ~~~i~ search last contract from EMI. Their first
year, playboys of the ~
~
~ release
~ was
l the~singlet “Sleep,”
i
~
on the long and winding which was released in October,
rodto fame. meir
1988. “Sleep” typifies the band’s
tour,which startshere at modem style. The song is about a
how far he man’s desire for sexual satisfac~ufts,
bandhasprogres&sincereleastion, while relaying the imporing their EMI-mhatan single tance of patience. When Anderin October, 1988, and ifthey can son sings “Sleep/ I want to sleep
emerge as a
force on the with YOU..” onesensesmorerelevance than when Tiffany or Rick
scene.
Astley singing fluff about boys
ne
style,which
as eighties post-modem music, and girls who want to go to the
has p r o g e s ~into a style typi- movies. Anderson advocates disfied by the Clash and the R ~ - pensing with the necessities of
placements. The band members
life in order to be with a lover.
- Douglas Anderson, Charles “You can make me jealous going
sickles and Tommy J. __ all hail out with other dudes/ I don’t give
from N~~ jersey,
but unlike B~~ a damn as long as you still bring
Jovi, they do not have a distinc- me food.”
T h e is something much darker
tive regional sound. Instead, they
are a more universal rock arche- and deeper to the band’s lyrics
The Ref.1acement.s are, of course, still a band I would love to see type
lyrics that en- than one can get on first hearing.
live (they’re playing the Opera House March 22nd). They must be, on tertain, rather than detract, from Thereis a dark psychological spirit
present on most of the band‘s
the song’s worth.
see EXCITABLE, page 16
After winning Campus love songs. This spirit canbe found
Monthly’s contest out of 1800 on the sexually oriented “Beg

For It,”-whereAnderson sings of
being a man who needs an extraordinary woman to satisfy him,
one~who deserves what he has to
offer. “Beg For It” is more
hardcore than others, indicative
of their diversity.
There is a New York-New
Jersey culture inherent in the lyrics. Many of the characters are
Anderson and Sickle’s own age,
and have the same basic wants
and needs as the band members:
tobecome successfulat what they
do. One can identify with the
stranger who feels his life is not
what he originally wanted in
“Lonely.”
The band takes on a sociopolitical view of the world in a
parody of 1960’s “I was a Teenage...” movies. “I was aTeenage
Capitalist” is concernedwith our
pop idols “selling out”; Anderson cites Debbie Gibson and Tiffany as examples of superstars
surrendering their personae in
order to join “pop culture.” The
see PLAYBOYS, page 14
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INFORMATIONAL NUTRITION
ROUNDTABLE
DISCUSSION AND INFORMATION
Wednesday, March 8
GET YOUR LUNCH AND JOIN US
IN MACPHIE CONFERENCE ROOM ANYTIME BETWEEN
12-1:30pm, FOR INFORMATIONAL DISCUSSION WITH

JULIE LAMPIE,

5pJrJ5
\\

R.D. FROM TUFTS DINING

WHAT DO ALL THESE
FILMS HAVE IN
COMMON? .
MASSACHOSE 77s

AND

MARY STURTEVANT,,
DIR. OF HEALTH EDUCATION,

/I

2

H W H & WEUNESS
IUFIS HENJHEWCNlON P R f f i R N A
16 Ylnthrop S t r e e t sit.3559

ON ANY TOPIC OF HEALTH AND NUTRITION THAT IS OF
INTEREST TO YOU.

$P

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE
FOR FILMING THEM
HERE?
'0 THE MASSACHUSE7TS

$+

+// FILM OFFICE

4??

(YQ8
.E

LEARN ABOUT MOVIE-MAKING IN
MASSACHUSElTS
THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH
11:30 A.M.
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
CAMPUS CENTER
SPEAKER: MICHAEL DICK,
PROJECT MANAGER,
MASSACHUSElTS FILM OFFICE
SPONSORED BY COMMUNICATIONS A N D MEOIA
sruoiEs

'"Who Killed Vincent Chin ?"
A

filii1 by Clirisliiie Clioy, &'Renee Tajiriia

GET READY FOR 1992!
(500th anniversary of Columbus
"Discovery" of the Western
Hemisphere)
l.EJlE~r!!CA~D-FhlY-fiWl! i_l l2-t LO h . I U l ~ l @ ~ l _ ~ O 5 ~ - E S - T - ~ O ~ - U M . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ E -

B-O-SIZ.&!?Ll-E.&!
'Ill9 riiurdsrer Is kiiowri

arid has. lo sortio pxleiil. nccepled rospoiislbillly, b u l Ilia1 Is iiol llie lriclslve
poliil ol.llils cotiiplex docuiiierilnry. '1119 liltti cltnils Ilis colllslori 01 Iwo Aiiierlcaii dreams oulsido a
lopless bar oiie 1101 Dt4roll iilglil in 1982 aiitl describes llie course llial jusllce. suscepllble lo
coitipeliiig pressures, look over llte itexl lour yenrs. rlqveallriq lrilervlews will1 llie survlvliig
pilticlples are Irilegraled with iiewsreel. aiclilval fOOk1g9. ni!d some 01 Molowrl's own sourid. Tlils Illit1
places a slriglo ewlul lticldertl willilti [lie luibuleitl soclal iielwork of nti Ariierlca so deep In cliatige
llial eveii 11s clllzetis, learlul 01 uiieiitploytiieiil arid 01 ollier races, don't uiiderslstid wlial's Iiappeiiliig.

Tliwsday, March 9, 1989
7 : O O PM,Baf'iiiiin 0013
followed by Chi islit le Choy, 8:30 PM

Aftlcnit Atiteiicnii Ceitlor
Attteilcntt Slurlles UopartttiettI
Aslait Sludoiils Club
Collego 01 Eiiglttedttg
Cottitituiilcnlloii 8 Mcdla Slurlles

I llsloiy t)epntlittetil
Olllce of Equal Oppor luitlty
I'enco R Jusllce Slitdies
I'olillcnl Scleitcs Uepaititteiil
SocloloyylAitlltropology
De~iailiiieitl

THE WORLD ClVlLlZATlQNS
PROGRAM

invites you to a lecture by
ALFRED CROSBY
REASSESSING 1492:
Bi.ologicaland Cultural
consequences of "the
Encounter"

THURSDAY, MARCH 9
4:OOp.m.
Barnum 008
Professor Crosby
(Univesity of Texas, Austin) is
the author of The Columbian
Exchange and Ecoloaical
Imperialism and winner of the
Ralph Waldo Emerson Prize in
1988

Men’s Swimming

Jumbos Take Second at New Englands
Megerle Named New England Coach of the Year
by DAVE SALTZMAN
When was the last time you
were ecstatic about finishing in
second place? Ask 22 members
of theMen’s Swimmingteam and
they will tell you that it happened
to them this weekend.
The Jumbos traveled to Bowdoin this weekend with fire in
their eyes, ready to prove themselvesin the New EnglandChampionshipsagainst more than twenty
other Division I11 Colleges. That
fireonly seemed to grow stronger
when the Jumbos hit the water,
racing all the way to a secondplace finish while establishing two
New England records and qualifying two people for the Nationals along the way.
“The whole meet was just
incredible,” ui-captain Paul
Kraaijvanger remarked. “We
swam amazingly in the morning,
and a lot of people qualified for
the night.” The way the meet is
set up:everyone competes in the
I

morning, but only those swimmers with the 24 best times qualify to swim at night. The eight
fastestpeopleinthemorningthen
swim in the championshipheat to
determine the top eight rankings,
while the ninth through the sixteenth fastest compete in the
consolation heat for thenext eight
positions.
In addition, the seventeenth
through the twenty-fourth fastest
go on to compete for the final
eight rankings in the bonus heat.
Once a swimmer has qualified
for a certain heat, he cannot get a
higher or lower ranking than that
heat gives.
“People really improved at
night,” m-captain John Bobbin
commented. Freshman Adam
Silverman, for example, finished
in sixteenth place in the morning
in the 200 yard butterfly, but he
dropped two seconds from his
time at night to win the consolations in that event for a final ranking of ninth. “[The goal for] the

morning was just to swim it...
[the goal for] the night was to win
it,” Silverman said. Tri-captain
Chris Davis also added that “Adam
swam the 200 yard backstroke
really well” and qualified for the
Nationals next weekend in the
100 yard backstroke. Unfortunately, his time scores are unavailable since coach Don Megerle had to go to Notre Dame,
took the scores with him, and
cannot be reached.
“The strong freshman squad
really pulled through,” Bobbin
said. His brother, freshman Mark,
came in second place in the 100
yard backstroke and set a New
England record after finishing in
first in the 200 yard backstroke.
“Mark had a great swim,”
Kraaijvanger simply summed the
event. An interesting aspect to
this is that, after the morning,
Mark was only seeded second
because the swimmer who was
seeded first hadestablisheda new
record thatmorning, arecord that
Mark would go on to shatter in a
few hours.
Another freshman who had a
great day was Mike Ingardia. He
came in sixth in the 500 yard
freestyle and fourth in the 400
yard individual medley with caieer-best times in both-. His time
for the 400 IM even set a new
Tufts record and qualified him
for the Nationals. And that’s not
all he did this weekend. He also
came in third in the 200 yard

breaststroke.
Kraaijvanger has great expectations for Ingardia’s futurein
the breaststroke. “Evan Davis and
I [the two best breaststrokers in
NewEngland]aregraduating this
year, so things look really good

bests with his swims in the50 and
100yard freestyles. According to
Kraaijvanger, Davis also had an
“excellent weekend.” He “swam
agreat 200 IM,” qualified for the
consolationsin the 100 yard freestyle and was on all the relay teams,

- The men’s swim team, with or without suits, took the silver at this
weekend’s New Englands.

high praise, indeed, coming from the 400 yard freestyle, and the
Kraaijvanger.
After
all, 400 yard medley.
Kraaijvanger won first place in
But let’s not forget the divers.
the 200 yard breaststroke and Kirk Kolligian, Dennis Hamilestablishedanother New England ton, and Paul Wolstencroft finrecord while doing it. ,
ished in twelfth, thirteenth, and
“I hope it wasn’t the backstroke.”
Chances are that Kraaijvanger fourteenth places in the one-mewill remember his second place ter dives and finished in the same
finish in the 100yard breaststroke range for the three-meter dives as
Men’s Swimming hi-capthin Paul Kraaijvanger’s
on
Saturdayjust as vividly, though. well.
losing his bathing suit while racing in this past
During the race, his bathing suit
The swimmers were not the
weekends championships. The swimmer finished
came undone and eventually came only ones who won, either. On
off as well as he swam his final the last day of the tournament,
second in his birthday suit.
two laps buck naked. As his suit Megerle won the Coach of the
moved farther and farther down Year Award, as voted by other
Student-Athlete of the Week
his legs he became unable to kick New England coaches. Megerle
and could only, as he put it, “pull.” was originally supposed to presEvan Davis ended up the victor. ent the award before the final 400
According to Silverman, “Paul yard free relay, but for some readuring the winter season, he was it was still a hard decision.”
by DAN SCHORR
a very accomplished diver. HOW- After this weekends victory in would’ve won the 100 yard son another coach ended up preAlthough the Nissan Automo- ever, for many reasons, one of the 800 meters and the 3200 meters breaststroke if his suit didn’t come senting it. It w a s h , Kraaijvanger
bile commercials began to air with which was the lack of diving at the East Coast Athletic Cham- off.”
reported, that the team knew
Many of the other swimmers something was up -- “something
the clever slogan “Built for the facilities,the talented athlete chose pionships,Gyuricsko will probably look at diving as walking the also had greatthingsto talkabout. wonderful,” as they say in Stanley
..Human Race,” it did not help its to run all three seasons.
image as much as the company
“It was avery harddecision,” plank. Although he had been John Bobbin, for instance, fin- Kubrick‘s numerical films. So now
would have liked. When looking said Gvuricskoabout his dedica- running the 1560 meters most of ished in eighth place for his per- Megerle has yet anotheraward to
for a car or truck people want
the season, Gyuricsko found formance in the 1650 yard frees- post in his office.
something durable enough to take
Let’s face it. The Tufts Men’s
himself “stale” in the event, so tyle, swimming fast enough to
make it his best time ever for that
on not just humans but the forces
he moved down a notch to the event.
Pat Hurley also had career see MSWIM, page 16
of nature. Some people want
800 meters. Throughout the race
something that can do the unexhe showed strength,speed and Women’s track
pected, lead the field and take
determination en route to a poscharge at the right moments. Other
sible national qualifying time.
people may want a class automoAlthough he later found out that
bile that can be counted on in the
he missed the national race by
clutch and always dependable.
one person, he had to be satisfied
For these desired qualities, the
with his improvement.
company should not have named
“I wasn’t planning on staying
their new cars “Stanza,” but
with the 1500meters”,thespeedGy uricsko.
ster said. “But Brad [Schick] got
Sophomore Eric Gyuricsko has
sick and I got sort of stuck beproved throughout this long inwomen’s track bus, because there
cause I did not have the mobility
by
DAN
SCHORR
were no great expectations.
door track season that he is truly
[to switch].”
For last Saturday’sEast Coast
Enterhg the meet, some team
built for “the human race.” He
While running the metric mile,
can satisfy all who are interested,
the Jumboplaced up frontconsis- Athletic Championships, held at members had experienced sickeven sometimes himself. For his
tently and even battled all-ameri- Smith College, there was defi- ness and tiredness. Evidently the
dedication on the track and his Eric Gyuricsko took the 800 cans such as Amhest’sTom Evans nitely not a space for Pip on the stomachs settled and the legs
became animated, as the women
expertise in the classroom, meters at the ECACS.
to the finish at the Coast Guard
squad took second behind evenGyuricskohas earned this week’s tion to one sport and leaving the Invite. He later ran a 4:18 mile
tual meet winner Ithaca and took
Tufts Daily Student-Athlete of other behind. “Coach Megerle against some of the finest compehome 14 All-ECAC awards.
worked hard in recruiting me, tition in thecountry at the Greater
the Week Award.
All-ECAC shot putter Dana
As well as improvingthrough- and spent a lot of time with me. Boston Championships at HarCarver agreed with coach Branwen
out the season in races, as well as When I told him [that I was not vard.
Smith-King that the “team got
But, it is in the shorter of the
in practice, Gyuricskohas looked running], he took it really well. I
the maximum amount of points
two races that Gyuricsko is more
like a natural on the track this felt really bad.”
they possiblecould have received
Well, the decision was also comfortable.The four laps on the
season. He has posted indoor best
without stealing them.”
in the mile, 1000 meters and the possibly swayed by the fact that 200 meter track is more attractive
Carver herself stole the fourth
800 meters, and narrowly missed therunner wasaconsistent var- and he sees the race as being
‘slot m the shotput evat, while
making the national champion- sity performer in his fist season more “fun.” Fun may not have
3B shewas sandwichedby twoof her
ships. But, perhaps the most sur- onmss-counhyandshowedsigns been the word he chose while
8 teammates. Takingthe thirdposiprising thing about this harrier is of greatness. This was seen by running the race at his past chamption was Tory Dolben. Her toss of
that he was not suppose to sprint, Cross-Country/T’rackcoachCon- pionships because he was once
335’1 0 also made her All-ECAC.
. but swim through the lanes to nie Putnam and he obviously tried again forced to run in front due to
,aAlso picking up an East Coast
victory.
to keep his athlete in shorts, not a the fact that he was looking for a
Gyuricsko ran both crosscoun- suit.
time.
Vera Stenhousewill be tough to a C d M k W a s Phyllis D g V with
try and outdoor back in high s c h l
Gyuricsko explained that
beat at this weekend’s nationals. see WRACK, page 12
in Watertown, Connecticut. But, “Connieconvincedmealot. But, see ATHLETE,

1
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Built for the Human Race

Women Perform
Beyond Expectations
Stenhouse Sets Records
As Team Takes Second
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AWARD
continued from page 5
The application consists of a
project proposal,bibliography, and
two recommendations from Tufts
faculty members. Maxwell said
that the final decision is based on
which projects are well defined,
the most focused, and the most
thoroughly thought out in terms

of research, methodology, and
philosophy, as well as those which
have a schedule for completion.
Also, the students’ courses in the
related field of interest, general
knowledge of subject, grade-point
average, and faculty references
play a part in determining which

two students make the final cut.
In the past two years of the
program, projects have included
“Soviet-German Relations in the
1980’s” and “Socio-Cultural
Context of Emergency Medical
Service Workers.” Senior Susan
Jackson, whose project on “Radio

THE FTXJXHER SCHOOL OF LKd AND DIPLOMACY
PROGRAM I N SOUTHWEST ASIA AND ISLAMIC C I V I L I Z A T I O V
EXECUTIVE SEMINAR SERIES
THE HONORABT,E J O H N C. WEST
Former Ainbassador t o S a u d i Arabia

“ R e l a t i o n s Between t h e IJ..S. a n d S a u d i A r a b i a
P a s t , P r e s e n t and F u t u r e
The p u b l i c i s c o r d i a l l y i n v i t e d t o a t t e n d
Wednesday, March 8,
12:OO Noon
Sasakawa C o n f e r e n c e Center,
Cabot I n t e r c u l t u r a l C e n t e r ,
F o r i n q u i r e s , p l e a s e c o n t a c t M s . B.

1983
Seventh F l o o r
T u f t s Campus
K e l l e y , 628-7010, E x t . 2734

Wednesday, March 8,1989

and Emission of Selected Flare
Stars” won the award last year,
said that she thought the program
LLwasgreat” and she “would
definitely encourage other people
to apply.”
Maxwell expressed his hope
that given the declining number
of teachers, the program will attract students to the field of edu-

cation. “More than anything,
we’re hoping that they love it
enough that they’ll want to find
ways to keep doing it.”
Students who are interested in
applying may pick up applications in theofficeof Undergaduate Studies. The application deadline is April 10.Award recipients
will be notified on April 17.

RIVER

continued from page 5
thought that I had finally found
the answer to one of the most
pressing and serious questions at
Tufts.
But then I heard the rest of the
sentence: “But no one’s really
sure...”

So the next time you fill your
plate with beef stew, lentil soup,
or Hungarian Goulash from the
Dining Hall, just keep one thing
in mind The Brown River keeps
on flowing, and no one really
knows where it ends...

WTRACK
continued from page 8
a heave of 34’2“.
But if anyone had to play the
part of Pip, it was Vera Stenhouse. This sophomore brought
down the house as she sprinted
and galloped to victory. In the
long jump, not her specialty, she
took home the bronze and AllECAC honors. In her forte, the
mple jump, Stenhouse hopped,
skipped and jumped to not only
an All-ECAC award, but a meet
record in the event. Her leap of
38’7 1/2” was one of her finest of
the season and warns her coast)-coastcompetition that she will
e a tough act to beat. But while
meet record was nice, Stenouse also broke the school retrd in the 200 meters with a blis-

tering time of 25.86.
Another national qualifier,
Carol Tate, took the weekend off
to recuperate and rest before her
big competition next weekend,
but Cheryl Smith looked impressive as she was among the 14
recipients of the All-ECAC award
with a second-place finish in the
high jump.
Other key performances in the
team’s second-place finish were
Wry and Smith, who finished
third and fourth, resDectivelv. in
the pentathlon, C m & secondplace in the weight throw, Valerie
Hodgkin in the 5000 meters (fifth),
and the second-placefinish of the
4x200 meter relay team.

American Studies Presents

Poetry, Chaos and Us
MARILOU AWIAKTA
Cherokee/AppalachianPoet

Author of
Abiding Appalachia:
Where Mountain and Atom Meet
and

Rising Fawn and the Fire Mystery

will read from her poetry

Thursday March 9,
5 :00 - 6:OO p.m.
Rabb Room, Lincoln Filene Center

co-sponsored by the English Department
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Quality Sunglasses at Reduced Prices
SEE IT ON DISPLAY
RAY-BAN, VUARNET, REVO,
SERENGETI

Thursday, March 9
Mayer Campus Center, Lobby
Free catalog: call (617)329-2755
BEST IMAGE
Get $2 off with this ad

MARCH 9

I
Say bl to Roy, be's a real take guy!

WRITE ARTS
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XTC

continued from page 9
glossy that it soundslike the midrange has been sapped. But after
the initial slipperiness wears off,
that old quirky, lovable XTC is
there, settling in to their new
surroundings. And with more than
an hour’s worth of music, the
listener settles in too.
“Garden of Earthly Delights,”
the opening track, inducts newborn children into this world and
gives an upbeat picture of what
lies ahead for them. “This is your
life and you be what you want to
be,” goes the repeating refrain,
as a swirly, Arabian-sounding
synth chimes in. This is a very
different garden than the one in
Bosch’s painting of the same
name, where tiny demons and
androgynous creatures create an
eerie, disturbing aura. XTC’s
delights are more benevolent.
The two singlcs follow one
after the other, and although they
have “single” written all over
them, their catchiness is winning.
“Mayor of Simp1eton”is sung by
a boy to a girlfriend, asking her
to be understandingof his lack of
education. We really get a sense
of an endearingly humble character who, despite his self-deprecating references to his lack of
education, has a real depth of
emotion. Partridge sings wryly,
“Well, I don’t know how to write
a big hit song,” which may not be

true after this one hits the airwaves. “King For a Day” is an
upbeat song with a more commercial sound than usual, but it
features very dark lyrics about
the hubris of human ambition. It
is followed thematically by another song about the evils of our
leaders, “President Kill.”
SometimesXTC’s images are
so striking that you wonder where
anyonecouldcome up with these
ideas. “Poor Skeleton Steps Out”
is about the plight of skeletons,
supporting us all our lives but
never getting to be out on their
own. The arrangement is deliciously Halloweenish,conjuring
images of all these jangly grinning skeletons .having a joyous
skeleton dance. This might just
be the third single.
An equally quirky tune, and
just as sonically’ powerful, is
“Scarecrow People.” With a folk
sound gone deliberately awry, the
Scarecrow narrator welcomes his
human visitors to his Scarecrow
land, They should feel right at
home, he tells them, since it is
based on human civilization.
“You’ll find things here are just
like w hat you are used to.There’s
lots of waste and razor wire and
no one gives a damn about the
land. We just stand round and
stare like you folks do.” A fiddlc
accentuates the folk feel, as the

Scarecrow warns the human visitors that if they’re not careful,
they could wind up this way. The
pacing of the lyrics flows beautifully, propelling the song forward.
The tough c songs on the album sound ” ightly brash, losing
some of XTC’s subtlety in songs
like, “Merely A Man,” and
“Across This Antheap,” but they
are nicely contrasted with the
gentler,jazzier numbers. Moulding’s plea to help him overcome
cynicism in “Cynical Days” is
highlighted by a beautiful lilting
trumpet solo, bringing home the
melancholy sentiments with the
muted sound.Theechoingambianceof the song is reminiscentof
Alan Parson’s “Don’t Answer
Me.” Moulding, although he has
only three compositions here,
lends a gentleness to round off
the occasional harshness in XTC’s
garden.
It is an XTC tradition to include at least one intense, jazzy
composition on every album.
Oranges and Lemons is no exception, with the emotional Partridge composition, “Miniature
Sun.”The song is reminiscent of
Moulding’s elegant, “I Remember The Sun,” from Big Express,
and the hints of cabaret clubjazz
singers recall Skylarking’s “The
Man Who Sailed Around His

Soul.” Accentuated by hornlike
synths and cymbal splashes,
“MiniatureSun”switchesmoods
powerfully in midstream. Using
the sun as a metaphor for a boy’s
first relationship and rise to sexual maturity, it is initially bright
and sunny, but then, as the relationship falters, it turns dark. The
guitars and piano strings go out
of tune for a descent. The vocals
turn fiery: “Don’t come too close,
I’ll bum your arm, all bleach
your hair, dustbowl your farm.”
The music reflects the mood
change, and the metaphor eloquently incorporates the sun’s
power as both a benevolent and
harmful force.
Another dependable XTC
constant is their refreshing irreverence. Partridge, who successfully shocked many listeners with
Skylarking’s “Dear God,” here
tries for a repeat performance
with “Pink Thing.” The demented
narrator delivers a sing-song,
cutesy ode to his penis. On paper,
the lyrics seem merely infantile,
but the hilariously airy, childlike
presentation elevates it to ingenious satire.

“Chalkhills and Children,” the
closing song, lifts listenersout of
the dream with harmonies directly alluding to some of Brian
Wilson’s stronger intertwining
melody lines. It sounds particularly like the Beach Boys’ “Caroline, No” from their classic album,
Pet Sounds. The narrator soars
absent-mindedly through the
skies, but is brought back to ground
by chalkhills and children. Partridge says of the song, “I’m not
into fame at all. When I get a
swelled head, it’s nice to be
punctured and drift down to earth
and become stable again. Show
business is really a dream and
not what life’s about. Life’s about
thc glorious everyday.”
XTC’s lyrical and musical
creativity, bringing “the glorious
everyday”to life, make each XTC
song its own sonic, poetic world.
The uniqueXTC aestheticplaces
them apart from other bands today.
Oranges and Lemons continues
to revise, review and extend the
world that XTC crafts with each
new album. And that world offers a great many earthly delights.

COCKBURN
continued from page
8

“Tibetan Side of Town” (which
Cockburn finished with a mesmerizing guitar solo).
The second set was a little less
inspiring. It reached its peak with
the Circmtmce single “If a Tree
Falls,” where Cockburn’s
whammy-bar playing came off
well, followed by “Stolen Land,”
which Cockburn played the same
way he did last March on his solo
acoustic tour -- a cupella with
only a hand drum to keep the
beat. The effect, again, was phenomenal.
Unfortunately, after that, the
set dragged on. “To Raise the
Morning Star” ended with a drum
solo that, while flawless, was
unnecessarily long, and although
it seguednicely into “TheGift,”
the trio appeared to be running
out of energy. Cockbum went way
back for “In the Falling Dark”
and ended with World of Wonders’ “Down Here Tonight,” but
both are hard to recreate live and
neither was heart-stopping.
Nevertheless, the crowd
dragged out the band for two
encores, and they delivered. The

Iiz forination Services
i’Waiiagen aeiit Training Program
ut

MORGAlv STMLEY

long “Radium Rain” and a
speeded up and harmonica-ized
“Maybe the Poet” made up the
first encore, and crowd favorite
“Nicaragua” and the Circumstance closer, “Anything Can
Happen,” ended the show.
Cockburn was moderately
talkative early, but surprisingly
reticent throughout the rest of the
night, which was a disappointment for fans who were expectingmoreoflastyear’ssto~lling
(one fan begged, “Tell us a story,
Bruce!”). And his attire definitely
left something to be desired -- a
pale purple T-shirt under a black
leather jumpsuit that, with his
closely-cropped graying-blond
hair, madehim look frighteningly
like a 40-year old Billy Idol.
But these minor drawbacks
hardly bothered the Cockburn
Heads at the Opera House Friday
night, as they swapped stories
amongst themselves and made
plans to look for each other next
year, when hopefully, Bruce
Cockburn will put on as solid a
performance as he did on this
night.

PLAYBOYS
continued from
9
._

page
-

~

character eventually goes to jail
for his crimes.
Behind Anderson’s soothing
vocals is a complex series of
synthetic drums and the constant
buzz of a guitar. The Playboys,
who have only been together for
three years, lack a polished, perfected style. They possess the
garage rock sound of the Sex Pistols
and Replacements.
Anderson and Sickles, both 23,
grew up together in Sparta, New
Jersey. Like many song writing
teams, they spent many years
practicing their sound and writing songs. Both were influenced
by the Clash, and Lennon and
McCartney. “Playboys of the
Revolution,” is taken from a
Warren Beatty quote in the movie
Reds.

Before recruiting drummer
Tommy J., the band resorted to
electronic drum pads. As a trio,
they quickly became campus
favorites at Rutgers University.
The release of the EMI single
gave them access to more clubs,
including the Roxy, where they
were reviewed as “an exciting
show.”
Future plans for Playboys of
the Revolution include an upcoming EM1album release within the
next year, and it is for this album
that they have begun their New
England tour. This tour opens on
Saturday at the Tufts’ chapter of
Alpha Sigma Phi. The band is
hoping to gain popularity within
the Northeastern college radio and
party scene.

DEFENSE
continued from page 1
pants. After Senate Treasurer Ian . the Senate determined that the
Balfour consulted with Univer- students would be covered under
sity Counsel Mary Lee Jacobs, Tufts’ insurance policy.
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W€€Y DID TUITION INCREASE AGAM???

HOW IS YOUR TUITION SPENT BY THE
ADMINISTRATION?

:

it
0

COME HEAR THE ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS
AND MORE AT THIS YBAR'S

0

I
0

FEATURING

VICE-PRESIDENT ROTBERG,
VICE-PRESIDENT MOFFATT,
DEAN LADD, DEAN CUTI'INO, BILL EASTWOOD,
ROCCOCARZO AlJD STEVEYARRONE.

FOLLOWED BY A

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1989 AT 7PM
IN

ALUMNAE LOUNGE

I
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I
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I
0
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APPLICATIONS (LICENSES) DEADLINE

.........

Reminder:
Applications are due by

5:00PM, March 15, 1989
in the Housing Office, 72 Professors Row. If you
have not received your information packet at your
dorm or local residence, please come by the
housing office from gam-5pm
All students desiring campus housing MUST
submit a license application. Late applicants will
be placed on a waiting list.

HERE’S THE
SCOOP

continued from page 11
Swimming team had a terrific
weekend. Ingardia recalls that
Tufts was only in fourth or fifth
place after the first day of competition, but rose to second place on
the second day and stayed there,
defeating all other colleges except Williams. “We beat Bowdoin, mass-Amherst, Wesleyan
-- we trashed Wesleyan,”
Kraaijvanger said with a lift in
his voice, remembering the Jumbos’ loss to them earlier this year.
“It was great, but we weren’t
really competing against them.”
“We were all swimming very
strong. The tapering really worked
out,” Davis pointed out. “When
someone swims well, and people
see it,” John Bobbin mentioned,

“It gets them excited to swim in
their own races. [Success] definitely rubs off.”
“The team spirit was great,”
Kraaijvanger added. “Everyone
knew Tufts was there.” John
Bobbin reflected, “Being a senior, I’m going to look back on this
and remember that it was a lot of
fun.”
It appears as if the whole team
is going to look back on the meet
as being fun. Children are constantly told by theirparents that it
is more important to have fun
than to win, but as the swimmers
will tell you, it is better to both
have fun and win. Or in this case,
to have fun and finish second in
the New Englands.

ATHLETE
continued from page 11 Forced to run in front at Boston University, the Coast Guard
and this past weekend, the position requires more energy and
concentration. “I absolutely hate
it,” said Gyuricsko. But, he has,
for the most part, held off his
passing competition when he has
had too.

Off the track, the sophomore
is a dedicated academic who is a
human factors major. Found often in Lufkin, Gyuricsko may yet
build a car that Nissan can sell.
Or, perhaps a running shoe that
can take him to nationals. But, I
think the ones he has will do that
soon enough.

ExcrrABLE

continued from page 9
a good night, breathtaking. Even bly complain about this column.
on a bad night, they’re probably “You missed the point. That’s
still a lot of fun.
not what they’re all about. Blah
So go and buy some of their blah blah.” To which I respond:
albums -- Don’t Tell a Soul, maybe number one -- that’s what they
Pleased to Meet Me, maybe Tim, mean to me. The end. Number
and listen to them the next time two, I asked you to help me write
you feel rowdy. Or depressed. Or this damn thing, but you were too
excited. Or whatever. And. see busy. So, in the true spirit of the
what they wind up meaning to world’s best garage band, and as
you.
Paul Westerberg would be happy
They’ll always mean paint to to hear me say, tough shit, Newme.
man.
And, of course, Jon’ll proba-

YOU’VE HEARD
“Coming soon... ‘ 1
NOW IT’S HERE
and
WE WANT YOU!

wo-op
L

Applications are now being
accepted for Jumbo Scoopers
in the new Ice Cream Parlor
OPENING MARCH 27
Pick up applications in
MacPhie Student Services
office or at the Ice cream shop.

continued from page 1
LeonardCar&chael Society, and
Rocky Carzo, director of athletics, will conduct a workshop on
“group and team dynamics.’’
Director of Student Activities
Marcia Kelly and Billy Jacobson,
the Senate vice president, will
focus their workshop on “decision making.”
A luncheon will also be provided by the Tufts catering service. Bassewitz said that the con-

ference will Cost participants three
dollars with a meal card or five
dollars without, and will be held
in Mugar Hall. Participants will
be able to register for the conference from now until March 11,
the day of the conference. The
conference will be conducted from
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and the
workshops will be divided into
two segments, one segment beginning at l p.m. and the second
starting at 2 15 p.m.

Unlimited Tanning
Until
Spring Break
4

Call 381-3644 for more info.

$20/3p5Lk

TRESTAN & TONE
’- i \‘\,
, 692 Broadway,Ball Sq.
623-2394

c
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WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

JUNl ORS

Part time deliverers

EXPLORE TEACHING

Mon-Fri, 6-10pm &
Sat-Sun, 2-6pm.

May 23 - June 30, 1989

CALL JIM at D’s
Variety. 623-5363
Earn $25 dollars for
just 4 hours work
guaranteed. Plus
keep all the tips.

Study of Educational Psychology coupled w i t h h a l f - d a y
school-based exploration o f teaching. T h i s summer
2xperience Is the f i r s t p a r t o f the I n t e g r a t e d BA-MAT
: o r BS-MAT) program t h a t leads t o c e r t l f i c a t i o n f o r
n l d d l e or secondary school teaching. For further
i n f orma t 1 on:

TCUJ

continued from page 1 Ian Balfour, at that time, said that
the number of student organizations might be reaching the saturation point because available
Senatefunding for studentgroups
remains limited.
Zarin also said that the TCUJ
must appoint a student to serve
out an uncompleted term on the
Elections Board due to a resignation of a board member. She said
that applications for the position
are due to the TCUJ by next
Monday.

PARKER

P r o f . D o r i c e J. G. W r i g h t
Department of Education
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
.
(617) 38 1-3244

continued from page 8
rmk-and-roll singer... Can you
believe it?”
With the album’s final uack, a
defiant rendition of Sam Cooke’s
“A Change Is Gonna Come,”
Parker seems to cast off any suspicions that he’s a beaten man.

SATURDAY MARCH 11,1989
SUNDAY
MARCH 12,1989
SUNDAY
MARCH 12,1989

Live! Alone in America proves
that nothing could be fartherfrom
the truth. Alone on a stage with a
batch of songs that mark him as
one of the 80’s most gifted writers, Graham Parker’s most trying
times may well be behind him.

8:OO PM
1:30PM
8:OO PM

COHEN AUDITORIUM
TUFTS UNIVERSIT
oeBULMMBsK))(t$6.00
DaoRs~46~PWOFITOCLRTAN
TKmETs MAY NOTBE AVALABLE AT M DOOR

SPONSORB)
-- N PARTBY
----- ll€
I
_

TilFTs
---- ASlAN SlW€NTS culs

Classif iedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsClassifiedd1
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Personals
To the person I love
most in the whole
wide worldHappyAmiversary! It’sbema
wondehl six m o n t h s anditjust
keeps gettingbetter. Iloveyou
tonsandtons-

D.Dawn
S.W.A.Tharkyousomahforpup
with my‘¶&
&my mqit?g.
Do I deserve this? (I
love the
SK8Z SI&)I?irty on,dude

SYl

To the man in my
dreamsThank you for your flash and
your shoulder. You can borrow

mineanylime. cheese!
-Loud Shutter Person

To the deep office
workers of the Daily.
You guys are the unsung hero
sanlwiches of the whole paper.
Keep it up!
-ME

Jami Sussman and
Jennifer Classer:
We& who ycu m don’t you
wishyouknewwhoweare? Oh
well, I guess you’ll have to wait
until tomorrow &!!!!
Love. Your big sisters
I

Krissie Baby B...
Welcome home. We all F....
‘hissed you. Congmts. I bet
bermuda and Co. miss you already. Get psyched for this
weekend. Love yq A.H.

To Barry E:
I’ve missed you lately. HOW
come you don’t deliver like you
used to? YOUlooked adorablein
you GreekJam dress.

J’92

To the brotherhood of
Sig Ep and the
sisterhood of Chi
OmegaHopeyou enjoyed ourtablesas
much as we do.
The Brothexhoodof Delta Tau
Delta

**TO the Guy with
the Best Posterior on
Campus**

*WREN HALL*
210’s. 310’s, 320’s. 330’s. and

340’s-Thisisjustapersonalto
say t‘d,ad to tell you allnot to get
too bogged down by midterms
adan. llledismsi&spmg

Breakisnear. GoodLuck! PS.
210’s and 340’s -I’m psyched
about geuing you toge$.ha

EB

Yes MGL this means you, a

personal finally! Just wanted to
say that I love you and I can’t
wait ‘till Spring Break.
Ronaele

DANCONGRATULATIONS! !
Maybe our overzealousness
and endless confidence in y ~ u
didn’t hurt afterall! Who cines
abolltexams, anyway? Let’s get
ourprioritiesshere! Y6u
arebuly the best and we’reall so
pmud of you, We love you! I!
Love. Melissaand R o b

HEY BERTRUM!
Here’s OUT list of demands:
-serenade us with RESPECT
-anautographed pictureOf YOU
naked
-ajoke book for Aaemis
-your entire Michael J a c b

tapecolleuion
Otherwi~-IlO~BU?TS!
Much Love and Affection, 407

AileenHuman nature, huh? HA!
WsthewmiofUreday? oh,
Well!

Kim

PAM REGAN:
Welcome to AO’IT! I’m psyched that you’re pledging- get
ready to party!
Yourruby sister,
Ilyssa

Camille, ,Missy, and
Motts:
Ijustwnaedtoletyoulthat
I’m Unnlangabout you guys this
week! Goodluckandhangin
there buddies! From yourredheadedLeprechaun
’.

*Panama City*
Who has ever heard of this
place? The world will after we
getthoughwithit SpngBre9k
cwntdOwn=lO days! Weee!

-R

P

I

My name is David
Lifshitz.
I am 16 years old and live in
Moscow. My family has been
refused permission toleavethe
USSR for 10 years and I have
been expelled from school as a
haitor. Please come to the
Campus Center Thursday be.
tween loand 4 and sign apostcdinmysuppoa. Thankvou.

Birthdays
MICHAEL ASCH
Happy Birthday Baby. I hied to
take out a full page but Urey said I
couldn’t. I hope this will do.
You’re the best I love you,
Jmer

ASCH
HaPwB-Y

-Koppleman

I
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SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
OVER 300 STUDENTS HAVE BOUGHT THEIR
PARENTS A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE TUFTS DAILY
WHY NOT TRY SENDING YOUR FOLKS A SUBSCRlPTlON

FOR JUST $5
THEY WILL RECEIVE THE TUFTS DAILY FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL
AND THE SPECIAL FULL COLOR GRADUATION ISSUE
SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE PACKAGED AND SENT OUT EACH WEEK VIA THIRD CLASS MAIL
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WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS
Politics Business/Economics
Pre-Law Journalism/Communications
International Relations Health Fields The Arts
Boston University offers college juniors and seniors a fourteen-week
option to study in Washington, D.C., andgain valuable experience working with governmental and nongovernmental organizations. The program includes: sixteen semester-hour credits, full-time internships,
coursework taught by leading government experts, centrally located
apartments, and individualized placements for virtually every academic
interest. Program offered during fall and spring sessions.
Complete the coupon below for detailed information

Name
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ELECTION

continued from page 1
as panelists.
Also, Waterman has requested
that the votes of current senators
on all issues that the Senate has
addressed be made available to
be published before the election.
“I think it’s important to show
voting records -- to show feelings
on issues,” Waterman said.
ELBO is currently operating
with only three members rather
than the five members it is supposed to have according to the

Tcu Constitution, Waterman said.
Although ELBO is supposed to
have a representative from the
Committee on Student Life,
Waterman said that no representative was ever nominated. Jon
Rosenblum, an ELBO representative from the TCU Judiciary,
resigned recently from both the
TCUJ and ELBO.
ELBO is responsible for running all Senate elections, and has
final say in how they are run.

DIVEST

continued from page 2 .
ment will not bring about positive change in South Africa anymore than “constructive e n gagement” has. Change in South
Africa will come about by the
efforts of the South Afiicans thmselves. And, unfortunately, that
change is likely to be violent. The
blacks want power and the whites
want to keep it. It’s as simple and
complex as that. Whether Tufts
or IBM or CBS is in South Africa
or not doesn’t really make much
of a difference.
If we are to divest and disen-

gage, we should do so because it
is the moral thing to do in and of
itself. Not because we entertain
the romance that we can bring
about positive political change.
Hubris, as we have not learned
from past mistakes, comes with a
price.
Bobby Cooley
(Ed. Note!: Bobby Cooley is the
assistant director of the International Relations Program.)

SOCIAL

continued from page 2
ternity when the police officer
decided to end the party at 12:30
a.m. an’d then admitted to not
knowing the actual Tufts social
policy. Discrepanciesamongst the
police officers in attendance at
Tufts social activities over the
rules of the new social policy
abound, crating much unneeded
confusion. By no means are these
isolated incidents. Many other
students have had similar unfortunateexperiences. I pose a simple
question to the Tufts administration and community: why?
The people who attend these
parties &e all adults and should
be allowed the right to choose
when they are ready to go home
at night. It is ironic that students
have the right to study until 3
a.m. in the late night study room,
but cannot use the same time to
gather
in a social environment. If
the! Administration would try to
rebut that with the notion that
students should start their nights
earlier, it would be ludicrous. The
students at Tufts have adapted a
social schedule to best fit their
desires, and as decision-making
adults, there is no reason why
SUPERIOR PA CAMP
Seeks counselors and
specialists. All sports, lake,
pools, jetski and waterski,
video radio, drama,
computers, and more!
CAMP AKlBA
A GREAT SUMMER!

Interviewing March 14. For

they should have to change.
As the new Tufts social policy
stands today with parties ending
as early as 1230 a.m., students
may resort to. seek off-campus
social outlets. Such occurrences
would be needless as there is no
reason why the Tufts campus
should not suffice to provide an
adequate social life for its students.
Jeff Liebert A’91
Michael Letulle A’92

.
.

.

(Ed. Note: JeffLiebertisapledge
at the Theta Chifraternity.)’

MENU

Lunch
Vegetable Soup
Tacos
Pastrami Sandwiches
Carrots
French Fries
Blueberry Cobbler

Dinner
Soup Du Jour
Raw Shrimp
Fried Fish
Chicken Cacciatore
Spinach Devine
Dinner Rolls
Cherry Cheese Cake Pie

interview call Student
Employment, 381-3573. For
more information, call
Michael Goldberg, (212)
989 1902

-

State ___ Zip

City
CollegelUniversity
-Fall

-Spring
19information about the Boston University Washington
Internship Program.

-Send me

Return to:
Boston Universitv
Washington Internship Program
725 Commonwealth Avenue 8 2
I839 1989
Boston, MA 02215
BOSTON U N I V E R S I T Y
S E I Q U I C E N T E N NI A 1
617/353&-08
An equaLopportunity,affirmative action institution

DAVIS SQUARE ELECTROLOGY
SPEC IA LIST
Permanent Hair Removal
Registered Electrologist
Using most updated equipment and sterilizing
techniques.
175 Elm St., Somerville
Student rates
666-3750
1st Floor, Rm 4
Near Steve’s Ice Cream
Men &Women

.a
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1 Birthdays

THE AUDIO
CONNECTION
Now in its 14th s e w ter, the Audio Connectionoffen
the Tufts Community unbelievable savings on all major brands
of new stereo equipment. Located right on campus, we list
complete systems and every
conceivable component at discounts even better than “sales”
at local and New Yurk stores, all
with full manufacturerswarantees. Maxell XLII tapes are

Housemates

Two moms availableinan outsmding 3rd flocaap at 69 conwell Ave. Close to campus,great
view, “bnghtand cheay.” $340/
month. M/F non-smokers.
please OU Edward at 628-3422

retrrms!

To the coolest guy on
campus:
(Yes Michael this is you) Don’t
wony: Youdon’thavetobea
star baby, to be in my show!
Happy Biahday. I love you.
-Guess

DIK PARK
Happyulth! whendoyouwant
dinref? I love you my friend!
DONNA

*ERIN*
Happy 19th Birthday Kiddo! I
Love You even though you’re
OLD
-Michael

Deb,
Happy Belated Birthday. As
usual, I am late.However, I h q e
your Birthday was everything
you wanted.
Your Roommate. ANN

$1.99eachincasesof11($2.19
individually) and TDKs are in
stodc callOtisnaWatf364869
for more information. THE
AUDIO COYNiCTION!!!

SPRINGSTEEN:
Rare and livemdings, studio
outtakes,allontape. Sendselfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave,
Medford, MA 02155 fora a m plefehng.

Wanted

5 rooms-3 bedroom.
Ideal for 3 studious
female soph. or juniors.
Very clean + bright.
Available June 1st. 1 yr
lease. Partly furnished,
near school. Call 7765467 between 3-5 pm

Have you found the
bills to be too much?

Imagine spcndmg less thm $zoo
amonthfortheselast3 thissemester-that is with utilities included. Interested? Nojoke. 5
minutes off campus. Call 3916911 in evenings. Ask for Alan.
Let’s negaiae.

Ride needed to Long
Island or NYC.
hvingthisIiliday 3 / l O m ing Sunday 3/12. Please call
at 629-8446.
Rob,

e,

Driving to Nassau
County, South Shore
for spring break?
Take me! For company and to
share expenses cal Tanya at
629-8700.

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO
MONTREAL (or
anywhere near ie.
Burlington, Vt.)
over Spring Break, and would
like half of your expenses paid
and some great conversation
and entertainment along the
way, please call Heather at 6298776!

FUTONS FOR SALE

Events
Enjoy a hearty
brunch?
Then come to Self-Empowermtnt’89onSannday.Md 11,
and Men to the inspiring words
of State Senator Sal Albano.
Register in the Student Activitiesofficein theCampusCen-

FRAMES, COVERS, Direct
from Factory! Futons Are 8
inchesthick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89
Full Cotton/Foam $1 19 Other
sizes available. Free Dehvery!
CALL629-2339 0r629-2802

FUN
Send someone a friendly message or tell them to drq, dead for
only $2. Yes, that’s right, just
come down to the Tufts Daily
office and buy apersonal.

A CHORUS LINE
Cohen Aud thissat and Sun,8

1 9 p m . TlcketsalSale
this Wed, ’Ihurs. Fri, 10-5 at the
campcenter.
plsh

LIVE IN CONCERT
The playboys of The Revoluticn
ThisSat.night. Featuringcuts
from their soon to be released
EMI-ManhattanRec~rd.At68 CapenSt. Ext. Presented by
the brotherhood of ALPHA
SIGMA PHI. Tickets available
frompledges, 122EMetcalfor
6-8 Capen St Ewt

For Sale
FIRST EDITION
’Mts ‘Bumin’ Upthe Fairways’

GolfT-shirts. Help support the
learn on&mvforonly$8. If
,-ni
plea~ed
l Brim 6298801 or Steve 629-9578.

Ticket to Calif.
I will trade my March 21, oneway ticket from Boston to Orange County for your Boston to
Orange County, LA, or San
DiegoonMarch 16,17.18.or19.
Pleasecall ceci at 3956802.

STEREO RACK
SYSTEM FOR
SALE!
Only 8 m t h s we! AudiopMe
equipment: NAD 7130 receiver, YamahaK540 cassette
deck (Dolby B&C; Sendust;
autofade; music search, etc),
Yamaha c1)player 8c AD5 200
.\utlspeakers. Call Joel at6299357 toarrangeto hearit.

STEREO SYSTEM
FOR SALE
S
mh

system including
double tapedeck, tuner. record
player. e q a h m (5 way), 2x100
wall speakers,and mck with
space for records and tapes.
Excellentaditim $350. contadMarlosat623-8511orleave
a message.
e m

Return Air ticket
to Houston, Texas and Baton
Rouge (near New Orleans),
Lousiana for sale. Depart
March 16th.retumMarch26th
Price of ticket $250 neg. Call
eveningsafter8pnor
7am9am.391-1672. Kiki

*TV FOR SALE*
ColorTirwith14-inchscreen~c&erdcandition $95.00. call

Housing

Thinking of housing
for next year?
Free mom and board in exchangeforbabysitting. Flexible
hours. Own room and bath in
baltifd house Close to campus
Usedcar. startinspring,summt7,orfaIl Call391-1971.

SINGLE ROOM
AVAILABLE
Female mommate wanted to
h a l a r g e , nidyfumished3floor Victorian home. 3 bedmoms, 1.5baths,washer/dryer
included. ClosetoTuftsandT,
$450/&.
Call for more info
6fj6-m.

Sublet available
Going away spring
semester and need a
place for the Fall?
h k l n g for,= person for nice
hcuseonBmmfieldRd. CaIlSue
625-5590 or Kim 629-8547 and
leave a message.

THIRD ROOMMATE
NEEDED
Male, nonsmoker to fill our
apartment, 5 min. down Capen
St for next year. $233/month
puslrm call391-8526adIeave
message.

Are You A Junior?
Tired of paying rent? Want to
move back on campus next
year? If you want to join us to
form aCOOP, and are a female,
&llTmiaat66&2311.

Housing Fall 89Spring 90
One w e or one double in very
large and modem apaament.
Close to campus on Conwell
AVE 623-5323Anytime.

Going away in the
fall and need a place
to live in the spring?
Weareloolangfor2sublettors.
Very reasonable price for a
beautiful apannent right near
campus. 2 floors,4 large bedroansfull~livmgroan,dining room, kitchen,den,2 phone
lines, backporch, +large front
porch Pleasecontadimmeadiaely. Aryrs&orDina;L6298064.

We are six
sophomores
whoarelookingtorentahouse
or apartments for next year,
with a driveway preferably.
W w to take up leasethis a m mer. Call 629-8495,leavc message.

Bedroom&privatebathinnew
condo3 miles from Tufts. Carpet. WlD. street parking, pool.
workout m.Available April.
May.June. If youareamature.
non-smoking female call 3957405. $350/malth + utilities.

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE
.
June,July. August on Powderh o l l s e ~ l eGIt?atloCationd
.
nice house. Call 629-8184.

Goinmaway next
spring?
O n e m available for Fall Win
nice house, two minutes from
campus. Female. non-smokr
only. W629-8315 0 r 6 2 9 B .

SUMMER SUBLET
Two moms available male/female. non-smoker. Two minutes
from campus, five minutes from
WviSsqUare. Call629431501
629-9286.

Gorgeous 4-person,
3-bedroom apartment
(1 house double)
A v W for ‘89-’90 schoolym.
Includes dishwasher, washer/
dryer, 3-car driveway, carpettin&fully furnished. call soon.
will m t t o fixst der,89 canwell
AVC 625-5357.

FREE ROOM AND
BOARD
m exchange for 15-20 hoursper
Week of babysthg,light hauseholdchores, deaningor cooking
inprivate homesconvenient to
W. CallnaWforFALLplacement. Summer placement also
availale. separate apartment
situations available for couples
TheShhtHcusingkdxinge.
277-6420

Available for summer
sublet
Veryconlfoltable~studioapamnent From mid-May
or June 1st through September
1st. 365 Broadway in Someron Orange&..I
Willvileing to negotiate rent. Must be
non-smoker. Callafter IOpm.
h n a 668753. .

IF YOU ARE
DRIVING TO (or
through or near)
ITHACA, NY
h e m of SprmgBreak
d e r a b l y Mar 19)and would
keSOIIlecampanydhelpwith
rpenses, please call Meg at
It

19-!?24E

Services
Looking for a
Fraternity, Sorority,
or Student
Organization
that would like to make $500$lOOOforaone-weekoncampus marketing projcct. Call
Dwgat629-9106.

LASER RESUMES
Wc are experts in the resume
business. For only $12.99 we
give you 10high quality laserprinted resumes and semesterlong disk storage. Convenient
on-campus location. Call 24
hadday. phone 629-8762.

.ATTENTION
SENIORS!!
To those who missed it or
couldn’t make it-last chancefor
delicious chocolate cake at the
ViennaTables! Friday,March
10th. Provost’s House, 48 Professors Row, 3-5 pm

PEER SUPPORT
GROUP
An:you preoccupied with food,
body size or exercise? Is this
preoccupationdisTupive to any
p a of your life? Do you feel
willingtomiveandgivesuppoaina safe, ddential gmup?
Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 pm, at
Women’s Center (55 Talbot).
For more info call Stephanie
(395-9548) Beth (629-8066)

***YOUR DREAM
JOB:
A first impression away. Call
now for apmfesionally wrinen
andcustomdesignedresumeat
the lowest price in Boston.
FIRST IMPRESSION RESuME-227-5001

NUTRITION
COUNSELING
RofessionalN u t t i t i d spegalizing in heatmentof eatingdisorders and weight management anorexia, bulimia, compulsive
overeating. weight loss, weight
gain. Back Bay Boston, near
Capley Slum.262-7111.

WORDPERFECT:
Word processing semice. $1.50
F M e - w R G and punctuation check, clear
hwdwrinenOK call Dorothy at
617-489-2360, @+and delivery available.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcription. Resumes, Multiple
Letters, etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates. Serving Tufts studentsandfacultyfortenyears.
Five minutes from Tufts CALL
395-5921. ASK FOR FRAN.

TYPING, EDITING,
WORD
PROCESSING,
TRANSCRIPTION

Talent Search
Any talented people ou

there???KidsDay(April15)i

12 years experience, acauate
professional work, on XT computer or IBM d e d r i c III. Editing,tape hanscription,M U .
Reasonable rates. Quick service. Call 625-2489 (“OAK

lookmg for jugglers. magicians
andanydherperf-tohe~
liven up k d s Day forall. Crea
tive folks please contact Lis
(776-8916) or Yvonne (629
8924)

crrr3
Learn about MovieMaking in
Massachusetts!

STUDENT

Michael Dickfrom theMasschusetts Film Office spealang
lhursday, M d 9th, 1 130AM
in the Lounge Conference
Room, Campus Center.

DRIVERS NEEDED
For HanaSwhi on Mass Ave fa
delivery. call868-2121.

Brad Willis from
WBZ-TV4 News
Covering International Hot
Spots! Wednesday March 8th
400pm m the m e conference
Room, Campus Center.

TYPING SERVICE
Typing service. Theses, manuscripts. term papers, rem,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and
general typing. Quick service
andreasonablerates. CallPatat
492-2744

CMT WORD
PROCESSING
SERVICES
will enter your documents
through our IBM computer,
print text 1etterquaIIty. $2.00/ds
page. Mentionarefed h m a
client and receive a 10% discount off yourworkorder.Call
CHER at 628-5439.

THE PROCESSED
WORD
Thesis or term papers got you
down? Call the best wordprocessing senice in town. Deadtines no problem, reasonable
rates, give us your typing - you’ll
havemoretimefordates!Conveniently located at 12 Forcst
Street in Medford Square. Cop
ies, notary,pickup and delivery
md FAX seMces. MC/VISA
wpted.
CALL JANICE - 395-0004

STUDENTS STORE
YOUR STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
runks, furniture, stuff!! special
itudent rates for summer store.As low as $35/month. MOVng servicesavailable.Heated,
Ilarmed,sprinkled. Middledale
self-storage Company. 120
r r e m t St Everett 389-5550

Wanted
STAYING IN
BOSTON THIS
SUMMER?
~ f o r S t l l d e n t Forp
~.
m€n,Pamngpo&imopaL$5$8mour,wiutrain. CallMikeat
395-9548. And leave message

This past summer
over 350 college
students took on a
management position
with us
widegainingacepionaimma-

perialandbusinessslallsfortheir
post-graduate meer. They
averaged $10,74Oinn& sum-

NEEDED

to do some database
programming on Mac Se,
30 for small distributior
company. Call 629-8923.

BAND FORMING!
Doyou have ANY musicaltalm at all? Aamnplished, versatiledrummerdesperately seeks
M/F guitarist,vocalist,bassist,
etc. to play cover tuneslparty
music. ie. Van Halen, Joe
Jackson, Dead (get the idea?)
callStu at 776-2918. leave message.

OFFICE OF
UNDERGRADUATE
ADMISSIONS
Summer Employment-Work
Study Preferred. LEARN
WHILE YOU EARN. A behind-the-scenesoppomnityto
mhow your AdmissionsOllie
hctions! Pick up an employment application at Bendetson
Hall or call Carol Deveaux or
EileenO m a t 381-3170 for
nore information. Application
leadline: March31.

CAMP
COUNSELORS
Zome work for an acaedited 3~qalizationinthehePamo
kf-ofPa
hitiomavailble in:Tennis, Admy, Waerrat (W.S.I.), Dlamatics, office
idministration, Computers,
Wio, Arts & Crafts, Nature,
ithletics. Jewelry. Photogralily, -,
w-,Gxlking
idventureKhallenge Course,
’ilm Making, Camp Drivers.
ieason;6R4- m.call 800-533:AMP (215-887-9700) write
107 Benson East. Jenkintown,
’A 19046.

COUNSELORS
’restigious coed Berkshire,
M s u m c a m p seeks sl6ued
ollege juniors, seniors and
mds. WSI, Tennis, Sailing,
vindsurfing, waterski,
Lthletics. Aerobics, Archery.
blf, Gymnastics, Fitness/
Veight Training, Arts and
:rafts. Photography, Silver
twehy, Ttmre, piano,Dance,
tageflech, Computer, Scin e , Rocket% Camping,
’ideo, Wocdworkmg, Newspaer. Have arewarding and enIyable summer. Call anytime!
:AMP TACONIC 1-800-762820

canoe.

MUSIC AND
SPORTS CAMP
I Southern Maine has current

perlingsfor watemont diredor

VS’SVALS required), drama
uector, waterfront and sports

dmpPpcoolsdM

pervisor. Contact James

mereamings. Call 1-800-9225579.

altman. camp Encore/coda,
afmgtcq641-3612

SUMMER JOBS TO
SAVE
ENVIRONMENT

Superior PA Camp
Seeks Counselors &
Specialists

Earn $2500-$3500. National
campig positions topass dean
air act. stop toxic pollution.
tighten pesticide conuols. and
promote comprehensive m y cling.availablein 18 statesand
D.C. Interviews on campus3/
13.14.1 5. CallJoeat 617-2924810.

dl Sports. Lake, Pool. Jetski &

SOPHOMORES AND
JUNIORS-

‘youaregoingtobeinthe
fedford areathissummer and
r ~ ~ l d l i k e t o $5-8 an how
rhileworkingonyourtan,call
81-3090 and leave a message
~KeJley.

Applications for Explorations
md Perspectives are available
now at the Experimental College, Miner Hall.

Video, Radio.thama,
‘omputers.and more! CAMP
LKIBA A GREAT SUMlERl call Student Employlat381-3573.
~~

SUMMER
PAINTERS
WANTED

THE TUFTS DAILY

FREE DELIVERY
SOMERVILLE HOUSE OF
PIZZA
1157 BROADWAY
TEELE SQUARE

TO MOST OF
WEST SOMERVILLE AND
ALL OF TUFTS CAMPUS

4
(

.

\a

5:OO TO 12:OO PM

666-8232
BOSTON

AVE

TUFTS
CAMPUS

11 5 7

ANY LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA

1'1

SUBS
SALADS
SPAGHETTI

BROADWAY

$1.00 OFF

OFFER EXP. 3/15/1989

$1.00 OFF

..... ...........................................................................................................................
I

-

CLASSI.FIED

INFORMATION

All Tufts studcnts must submit classifiedsin person,prepaid, in
ash. ?he latest any classified may be subnutted to run llic very next
day is 3pm Sun-lhurs. Off campus residents may receive authorization to mail in an order which must be prepaid by check No classil i d s may he suhmiucd over the phone. Noticcs and I ~ s and
t Founds
are free and run only on Teesdays and 'Riursdays. Notices are for
univenity OrganizAons only and must be written on Daily forms and
submitted in person. Notices Cannot be used to sell merchandise or
advertise major events. 'Rie Tufts Daily is not liable for any dainages
duc to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the
inscition, which is fully rcfimdable.
For more information call 381-3090
Monday Friday 9anidpm and Sunday Ipm-bpm
lMiller Hall, Rear Entrance, Medford M A 02155

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD QAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob ma

By GARY LARSON
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letterto each square,to form
four ordinary words.

I F YOU WANT
TO SUCCEEPAS A
VIOLINIST, T H I S IS
HOW YOU HAVE TO
GET INVOLVED
WITH YOUR MUSIC.

-

~

~~

,

~

Quote of the Day

form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

"I love women... My mother is a
woman."

pr/nt answer here:

-Mike Tyson defending his treatment of women.

Yesterday's

I

y:

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: HOIST PARTY BUTTON DETACH
Answer: He aimed lo please, but he was thlsA BAD SHOT

-13 Emery

BLOOM COUNTY

bs Berke Breathed

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

'

1 Hurrled
5 Take hold of
9 Lanes
14 Deal (wlth)
15 Eur. capital
16 Slugger Hank
17 Related
18 Salllng
19 Motlvatlon
20 Endorsed
23 Letter
24 Method of
operatlon

25 Round ot
gunfire

Calvin and Hobbes
F'L€ASE LIT MY BEANIE
U)M€ TDDAY! I PROMlSE
I W@ EVER BE BAg

AGAIN!

by Bill Watterson

27 Make jubllant
30 Become
Incensed

33 Baseball call
36 CltNS f N i t

PCEASE , PLEASE, PLEASE !
I'LL NEVER ASK ANOTFER
FAVOR IF TODAY5 WE

I'LL DO WIIATNER

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

f

PR55R6-E IMD H&4VW, A5
#&U
A5 R MORE IMMEVIATE
W R W H W ON EARTH/

38 Against
39 inexperienced
41 Anger
42 Entreat
43 Column of
names
44 Hymn of
praise
46 Short street
sign
47 Land holding
49 Russ. leader
51 Make amends
53 Robbery and
assault
57 Famliy lady
59 lending to
recall
62
a time
64 Exclude
65 Gaellc
66 NInny
67 Prong
68 Run-down
area
69 Kefauver
70 Slaughter of
baseball
71 Golf gadgets

1
2
3

4
5

6 Prickly
flower

7 Prayer word

0 Rosary items
9 Oar
10 Swiss river
11 Hats ot old
12
to
(stopped, as a
ship)
13 Snicker-21 Cantaloupe
22 Comfort
26 Meat
28 Appendage
29 Slgn up: var.
31 Lath abbr.
32 Prank
33 Make eyes at
34 Author Leon
35 Last will
DOWN
and
Injury marks
37 Actor Rlchard
Jail: var.
40 Coup d'Long poems
42 Sets
Indicate
44 Dancer Kelly
School subject 45 Eggs on

-

03108189
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03108189

48 Fancy cakes
50 Most pleasing
52 Ham it 'up
54 Mr. Haggard
55 Follow
56 Arises

57 System
58 Burden
60
!,he mood

"for...

61 Boy: Sp.
63 High card

